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1 When you are hungry go across the street and let The C IT Y

CAN YOU BEAT 
THIS BEET, OH POT 

THIS POTATO?

ATTY. KING LO
CATES IN HEDLEY

W. J. Greer brought to Lively 
'G rocery Co , first of the week s 
beet that sure enough best any 
beet ever on this best. The beet 
weighed 28 3 4 pounds sod was 
some two and a half feel long 
and looked like a large stick of 
wood—so big it was. We do not 
know how large they grow  in the 
sugar beet raising country, but 
if they grow «ay larger than this 
one, they would have to use 
stum p pulling machines to get 
their beet crops gathered.

Someone left a large sweet 
potato at this office last week 
while we were out of the office, 
and we have waited for the donor 
to let ua know who be might be; 
but as yet hsve not learned bis 
identity Anyway, the potato 
is as large as a gallon bucket and 
shows wbat this country can 
produce and not half try. A 
North Texas man wanted to ship 
a car o f sweet potatoes to Hedley 
a short time ago When told 
that nearly every farmer here 
had stored their cellars full for 
the winter, he was surprised — 
and thought it was another Pan- 
hancle ‘ ’w indy.”

Attorney R. Y. King has locat 
ed in Hedley for the purpose of 
practicing law. He ha* been 
connected several months with 
Atty A T. Cole at Clarendon. 
The Inform er welcomes him to 
Hedley— Hedley’s first lawyer. 
And that fact also speaks for 
itself, Hedley is growing

HENRIETA MAN CEL
EBRATES HIS TOOTH 

BIRTHDAY

FIRST SNOW OF BOOKER T. WASH-
THE WINTER

Wednesday was a bad day. 
Wind from the north, a little 
rain and a little snow, and a little 
cold. Thursday dawned bright 
and clear with promise of more 
crop gathering weather. Every 
thing looking fine.

INGTON DEAD
Tu*kegee, Ala., Nov. 14.— 

Booker T. Washington, the noted 
negro educator and founder of 
Tuskegee Institute, died o f a 
nervous breakdown early today 
at bia home here, four hours 
after his arrival from New York.
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Henrietta, Nov., 15.— John 
Alexander Phelps, 35 years a 
resident o f Henrietta, today cele
brated his 100th birthday, in 
splendid health He walks to 
town regularly and is a fimiiar 
figure about the streets. Phelps 
feeds his four horses regularly 
and attends small chores about 
the house He cast his first vote 
for Andrew Jackson in 1830 He 
was acquainted with John Quincy 
Adams, Andrew Jack»on, Abra 
bam Lincoln, Fighting Joe 
Wheeler, U 8. Grant and other 
notables o f American history. 
He served in the Mexican war 
along with Jefferson Davis.

The B. W. M. W.t will meet 
with Mrs G. A. Blankenship 
Monday Nov. 22, at 2:30 p. m. 
lesson  beginning at question 
575 (90th chanter Psalm) and in 
cludea the remainder of Psalms.

Those who have block for quilt 
for Orphan Home finished please 

tiring with you.
New members and visitors are 

always welcome.
• Reporter.

W. N. AUXILLIARY

EXCERPTS FROM THE 
INFORMER ISSUE 

FIVE YEARS AGO

W M Auxiliary meets Nov. 22 
2:30 p m. Business meeting. 
Brasil represented by Mrs. 
Lively. Social haif hour. Hos
tess, Mrs. Harrison assisted by 
Mrs Davis

Publicity Supt.

Five years ago last week: Tbe 
Rowe Merc , Co., shipped out a 
car o f turkeys. J. Ring o f Ring 
drove 454 turkeys in from his 
ranch. They averaged more than 
eight pounds each.

Five years ago this week: The 
Hedley gin has ginned 1185 bales 
to date.

That winter has set in is shown 
by the thermometers all trying 
to "swink up" this week.

Farm loans, quick service -no  
red tape T. B. Norwood, 

Memphis, Texas.

Last fall, when times were 
dull and people were harassed 
with accounts, bills ana debls, 
and when the European war 
loomed up on the horizon as a 
mighty dark cloud, demoralizing 
tbe markets and playing havoc 
generally, the Inform er manage 
ment ‘.sat tight,’ ’ and didn’t 
“ rock the boa*." We never sent 
out a single statem ent,on sub 
scription accounts, and to the 
best o f our remembrance we 
never asked a single solitary sub 
scriber to dig up. We carried 
some 250 or 275 subscribers over 
without the money in advance. 
Many o f them are over a year, 
and some are two ¿ears in ar
rears.

We expect to send out sute- 
menta in a few days. We do 
this in order that you may know 
how your account stands, not 
just as a dun. Then when yon 
have the money we will highly 
appreciate it. And it will not 
make us mad for any or all to 
pay their subscription op a year 
ahead. In fact, we had rather 
do a cash in advance—stop when 
the subscription expires -b u s i
ness. It would suit the majority, 
if not all, the subscribers to hsve 
such a system. Then when tbe 
time runs out, we could so notify 
you, and if you wanted it con 
tinued you could sav so. I f not 
we could stop it Suchasystem  
would eliminate the few who 
Uke the paper for years, and 
when a>ked for the money would 
claim they had paid it, or never 
ordered it.

We want to make the Inform 
er a “ hom e" paper. One that 
each and every family in the en
tire community want* to come 
into their homes each week. With

your co-operation we can make it 
so When you know an item of 
interest—tell us. When you 
know a neighbor is not a sub
s cr ib e r -b o o s t  the paper to him 

Five years ago when the In 
former started there were some 
who were afraid it wouldn’t 
stay—but it's still here and able 
to kick. Five more years it will, 
in all probability, still be here 

We appreciate the loyal way 
the subscribers have stayed wi'Ji 
us in the past and t-olicit a con 
tinuous performance iu the 
future.

T ub Eoitor

TH AN K SG IVIN G ! 
Turkey dinner in Basement of 

M. E. Church. 55c, 20c for child
ren under 12 years. Something 
good Come.

. "A  train leaves New Y ork”  
supposed the teacher, “ travel 
ing 40 miles an hour. It is fol
lowed 30 minutes later by a train 
traveling 80 mile* an hour. At 
wbat point will the second train 
run into the first?”

The class seemed at a loss; 
that is, all except Willie Green, 
who was standing in the atsit- 
vigorously wagging his hand. 

“ Well Willie?”  said the teacher. 
"A t  the hind end o f the rear 

car, ma'am,”  answered Willie.

MONEY TO  LOAN
I loan money on Farm and 

Ranch Landa in this and adjoin
ing counties; look after the re
newal of all Darlington loans com 
ing due; and buy Vendors Lien 
notes. 8ee or write

R. R. Sherwood.
Wellington, Texas 

Office over First Natl Bank.

Ordinance No. 10.
An ordinance providing for the 

removal o f all closet* to the al 
4eys, and providing them with 
blngrd shutter». .  .

Art. 47. Be it ordtilled In the 
City Council o f lhe City of Hed 
ley, Texas, that all closets shall 
be moved on the back of the lots 
so they will border on the a le y s ,! 
and that hinged shutters ^shall 
be put on back o f said closets, 
within the corporate limits o f the 
City of Hedley, Texas

Art. 48. That snv person vio 
lating this ordinance shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor 
and upon conviction shall be 
fined not under $.’> CO nor over 
$10 00.

The First Blizzard
Did the blizzard catch you unprepared? There were 

lots of people In the same fix— but when they came to 
our store we were prepared to supply their every need 
In the way of W AR M  C O A T S . UN D ER W EAR . S H O E S , 
R UBBER S. C A P S , C L O V E S , E T C . W E S A V E D  TH E M  
M O N EY AND CAN  DO T H E  S A M E  FOR YOU. Our 
stocks were never more complete and up-to-the-m in
ute with every winter necessity.

OUR G R O CER Y PR ICES AR E T H E  C H E A P E S T .
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Miss Rosa Marquis. D ir-f o r  
of the Marquis Con**>rv irory of 
Music at Oln-cndon will have j 9  
charge of the class in \tnsj.-tn jS  
lhe public sebo»»1* hern and b» ¡ jS 
found in tbe school studio every 1 
Tuesday and Friday Student* II* 
received in Plano. VhVIo snd M
v o ic e  w ork , r - t o s » p t .  r i i i i u i i i m i i i i i H i i u n i K i E [ i i i n i i « i a j c r o

RICHERSON &  McCARROLL
«

■

re visit-1 
•Oda/..

Mrs. D Robison 
her home at Lelia L 
few days visit with 1 
J. T. Alley and wife.

A. B. Johnson is 
the sick list this we#

Ben Smith left 8  
for his home at Law. 
where he was called 
side of his sister, v
sick.

Austin Erwin of M 
a Sunday visitor at G

C. D. Akers of 
down one day last wel 
hoinefolks.W"

Willie Kenderson a 
left Wednesday fo 
where they will stay
time

Dan Crider and wife 
ing friends in Mempbi

This entire comm 
deeply saddened w 
heard of the death of < 
citizen (Grandpa) V A 
after two weeks of inte 
ing with abscess a 
diseases. He has Ion 
member of tbe Bapti 
and lived a Christian li 
funeral was held Sund 
noon in the Memphis C 
Services conducted 
Baptist pastor.

It seems as though ti 
have stopped from paaa
to Memphis since t 
Show " has gone.

I *
Mrs A. E. Ranson ar 

Emma Miller were sbo 
Memphis Saturday.,

Willie Coursey, who 1 
ing school in Denton, 
Sunday morning to att 
funeral of his grzndfatt 
returned to Denton Tue

Homer Eilis of Lelia L 
in Giles Thursday.

Charley Coursey of 
came down Saturday k 
to be with his father dur 
illness and death.

Miss Iona McVain o 
Lake spent the day in Gil« 
day.

Tom Owens came down 
Hedley Sunday and atten 
funeral of V  A. Coursey.

Miss Elsie Bass came tt( 
Memphis Saturday and 
the afternoon with Miss 
Alley.

Mrs. Ella Cline came u; 
Memphis Tuesday and sp* 
day with her mother, Mrs. 
Coursey.

Mr*. J. P. Alexander o fl 
Hedley. was down visitind 
sister, Mrs Jno Lemons 
day last week

Lyle Beckwith made a 
trip to Memphis and back T| 
day evening in his jitney

“ Polly A her P*1

We have secured the serl 
of J P. 8arvis in the In foj 
office, and from now on thil 
we expect to get the paper! 
in time for Friday morn( 
mail Advertiser* and otl 
will please hear ihi* in mind j 
getting your copy in early 
will greatly assist u* in get| 
the paper out early.

Although they cam e high] 
have at last secured a good 
ply of Aspirin» tablets.

, Hedley Drug OJ

ood to eat |

HE HEDLEY HIGH 
SCHOOL'S SECOND 
MONTH HONOR ROLL

HIGH SCHOOL 
Torn McDougal, Levonia Mas 
raon, Murray Wolf, Robert 
troud, Edna Simmons, Mellie 

Richey, Mary Helen Bain, 
Clara Jones, Louis Boston. Ben- 

k Hefner, Johnie Killian, Gra- 
Brinson, Mary Rockett 

Bowser, Maggie Marsaila 
ne A lit* Killian, Eunice 

Annie Ricbey, Lena 
m. Golden Masterson.

CTH GRADE 
hnaon, Zela Wood, 

tains, Lois Cox, Olga 
Cloeteal Moreman, 
e, Mary Harschlor, 

illian.

yas

»lia

KTH A FIFTH 
ms, Vera Blanken- 

'ool, Clayton Mann,
Hefner, Edith Mann,
jiu*. Eula Mae Boae- 

tins. Melba Jobn- 
an. Leone Wim- 

lOtu'W ^rlin, Margaret 
Cooper, Fay Cooper, Matilda
Evans, Ruth Marsails, Willie
Johnson, Bul&h Lane.

8 EICOND A THIRD 
Ray Moreman, J. R. Boston, 

Joe Nipper, Raymond Sanford, 
Jam es R ichly, Thomas Killian, 
Guy Boyd. Earnest Johnson, Jim 
Grundy, Malcolm Scales. Ray 
Hamlin, Willie Pool. Bernice 
Whittington. Clyde Lively, Mittie 
Hamlin, Gladys Clonniger, Ola 
Horschior, Elizabeth Phillips, 
Lorena Cald well. Cecil Clonniger, 
Zela Boles, Ruth Richerson, 
Nets Culwell, Fay Culwell, 
Mamie Evans. Alma Adamson, 
Elisabeth Kennedy, Agnes Allen, 
Francis Davis, Jessie Lee Poel, 
Mable Sibley. Zola Blankenship, 
Vera Brinson, Katie Lee Grundy, 
Alice Duston, Flora Lane.

PRIM ARY
Aucil Adamson, Alva Alien, 

Delia Allen, Mary Boston, Mau
rice Bray. Warren Bray, John 
Cooper, Oron Kerle.v, Odom Ker- 
ley, Fay Cornelius, Thelm* Clark, 
Francis Davis, Jewel Everett, 
Don Alexander,' Vd-e^G rooms, 
Weldon Howell, * ^■■w'-bl^r,
Kermtt John
Paul Kendal ^ « r ,
Freda LaUir 
Velm a Miller
son, P auline ' gi In this.
Stewart, Wilmer Reev&
Phillip», Madge Richerson, 
fie 8addier. Robert Sank - 
Noel 8taggs Amandaiee Spunit^ 
Jewell Steele, Opal Steele, Chris-' 
tine Spurlin, K-ctor Wimberley, 
Gladys Hefner.

DISTINCTION LlS'J» ^  
Leonard Tims. Ret*

V era Blankenshipv 
Clayton M am , Or» ( moon_ 
Edith Macn, Cle Bond 
Jewell Culwell. Eut Dishm 
man, Iaaar R*in* sTERN 
son, Fay Moremak '\pTER 
berley, Tom Spurlm,—. ’*r 
Cooper, Fay Cooper, Nt. 
Evans. Emma O oper,
Spurlin, Ruth Marsai'».
Ed Clark, Beulah 

1 Newman, Louis IV _  „
[Killian, Tom VcD- Bonn e 
|Bowser, Al e Killian, Eula John- 

m, Maggie Killian, Mary 
lorscb ler, Cloeteal Moreman, 
>lga Marsails, Ln»s Cox, Crego 
I tiler. Bleu nor Hefner.
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Although th*r»» 
ration» advert is. 
ffu-lly stands ou 
*dy for diseases 
bladder.

Dr. Kilmer's mended for •
A sworn ov 

try bottle. *
***** hottle of 
Pont Address 1)1 
harmon. N. Y 

For sale at all drua 
two- sixes—4ttc and $1 *•>< r — Adv.

WILLOWS TO SA

Roots Will Form Web, Sa, 
and Prevent Landslide.

Panama.

E Moody Boynton. Invent 
monorail system of transput 
convinced that willow tree 
made to atop the Panama < 
slides. He has written Pre 
son what he thinks shouli 
and his letter has beeu (or 
the isthmian officials

Mr. Boynton proposes f  
piles be driven close tog* 
both sides of the canal wi 
occur. These willows will , 
says that the roots of each wi 
out as far as 100 feet, all fm 
gether a web which would h< 
trmly.

M i l
m e

PUT ONE OVER ON BURGLARS SET ADRIFT

PROPER CARE OF THE UDDER

Prixe-WInning Tamworth Sow.

THICK L0Vr

Because Free Fror
Irritation r

May he broug 
with Cutlcura 
touches of CutU 
of dandruff, ltc
clean, healthy t a
Try these supe. „eg
you have any hat» p troul le.

Sample each (re <1 with Hook. I
Address postcard. Dept. XT,|
Boston. Sold eve-

The whole t*»' I
watching a nu.if J
when the moth) .4^
be red about litu tw
slone in the /  hai
awakened n r  1. 9
slipped a y '

At the a , ».#r pjuirii. a ill! 
Hash of lightning illuminated the w k^H  
room Little Marie, who had been to 
t • ball name tiiat day with l - r  ’ »lg 
brother, was sitting up In bed d a ft  I 
ping her hands with excitement I d 
shouting: i

“ Atta boy. God; atta boy' I'ang H 
again; Bang it again! Atta boy!" ]

LADIES!

— Take CAPUDINE—
For Aches. Pains and Nervous. *s* j 

IT IS NOT A NARCOTIC OR OOP!
Gives quick relief—Try It.—Adv.

Her Preference.
Sunday School Teach«— You m u ^  J 

gi-»w up to be tood. Don t you »ant 
to be looked up to?

Lit*.,» ma Wayup— No. I'd rather 
be Wyed around at.—Judge.

WHITE 8PECTRE.
* on the heels of a 

cold. Delay noJ 
Id's dtc’gh Bair) 
00—Aaf

pular with men 
•orite with other

(By R  O. W IA TH E R 8TO N E  > 
la well known that the progeny 

a  mature parents are superior to
oee descended from young progenI- 

ore. not fully developed. Boars and 
| sows, for breeding, should be kept in 
|a good, thrifty condition, but not fat. 

The writer has always been troubled 
keep his breeding sows from he
xing too fat. and consequently 

farrowing a small number of scrawny 
¡pigs.

1 once took a large sow to fatten 
|for one-half thy pork. I did not 
know she waa with pig and fed her 
kll the com meal and wheat middlings 
► he would A

Imagine m^isappointment and vex
ation when she had three little. 
Iwarfed pigs—not only smaller than 
►¡gs usually are when first farrowed, 
jut emaciated.

Sows for breeding should not be al- 
pwed to run with the fattening hogs 
i d on corn, but kept In a pasture by 
hem selves and given a plentiful 
upply of slop, made of equal parts 

wheat shorts, corameal and wheat

I Most young bows will breed when 
Iree months old. If allowed to run 
|ith a boar, but eight or twelve 
fonths Is as young as It Is judicious 

breed them.
| Not only this, but It stunts or 
varfs the growth of such young 
tings permanently, and they never 
f:ain good size.
"he pigs from large-bodied, old 
>vs will be more in number, and 
fluently double the size of pigs 
km young sows when farrowed— 

this with the same feed and care 
will frequently weigh SO per

ISILAGE RELISHED 
BY FARM ANIMALS

p 
n 
Ion*

A v o m t
Is never a r t , 
females of the ...«d e s .

- -  14

MRS. THOMSON 
i TEI1S WOMEN

Was Helped Duri:ig 
' *  y Lydia EL 

Jgetable 
ompound.

. Pa. —‘ ‘ I am just 52 ye re 
»ring Change of Life I v f -  

feredfor.six  years 
terribly. I tried sev
eral doctors but none 
seemed to give me 
any relief. Every 
month the painsw ere 
in tense in both sides, 
and m ade m e so 
weak that 1 had to 
go to bed. At last 
a friend recommen
ded Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's V e g s t s b le  

m i tom * and 1 tried it at once 
•id much relief. After that I 
pains at all and cook) do my 

e w o rk  and shopping the 
always. For years I have praised 

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound for what it has done to t me. 
and shall always recommend it as a wo
man's friend. You are at liberty to ase 
my letter in any way. ”  -  Mr». Thomson, 
M9 W. Russel) SL, Philadelphia, Pa.
e '  ange o f Life is ooe o f  tU  mart 

/  1 periods of s woman’s existence.
. everywhere should r «member 

that js no other remedy icnodm to 
carry w " » v .  so succesefnlly through 
this trj nr?» • riod ss LydiaE. Pinkham's 
Vegeta

latest Use of Feed Has Been 
| for the Dairy Cows— Beef 

Cattle Also Like It

silage la relished by most farm 
ala. The greatest use made of It 
been for dairy oowa, thirty to fifty 
ds being fed each cow dally at the 
h Dakota experiment station. It 
be fed to beef cattle too. but they 
Id be fed about half as much as 
airy cattle. Young stock can be 
Milage In proportion to their site.

grain and hay should be fed 
ensilage. If the hay is alfalfa, 

grain can be decreased and in 
omitted.

p relish a small amount of en- 
two to three pounds a day la 
amount. Some feeders give as 

five or six pounds, 
can be fed ten to fifteen 

a of ensilage a day. It has a 
deal the same effect on them as 

Kxgs like a little ensilage 
ly so If It contains a good 

com. Ensilage la a bulky food, 
deal -like pasture in Ita effect 

animal. It Is Important that It 
s from mold, as this causes 

e. Horses should not be fed en- 
that has been frozen, though 

stock It seems to be all 
provided It la thawed out be-

silos are In use at the North 
experiment static*.

*:i

b i l l  as

bf (

I f  JO w ant s p e c i a l  «dries  
w rite  to  L y d ia  K. P ln k h a m  M ed
ic in e  C o. I ooa ild i-n tia l ), L ynn , 
M ass. T o u r  le tter  w ill be 

anil a n sw ered  b y *  
la  str ict

[PLY DARK NESTS 
:0R LAYING FOWLS

H eU  Will Dig Through Hay to 
tom of Manger Rather 

Use One in Light.
always prefer a dark nest to 
tosnd to light and will dig 
hay to the bottom o f tbe 

rather than use a ready-made 
light.

style of neat Is made tn see- 
four neats, twelve Inches hitch 

114. with just room enough be
ll eats ard the wall for the 

The top can be made all 
hlngdd at the Inner edge 

n be lifted up when eggs 
but a better way Is to 

a loosely so that It can 
off and the entire contents 
neats damped oat st once. 

Its should he

cent more at a year old.
A neighbor of mine last year bought 

an old aow In the apring for $10. She 
had ten fine pigs In April, which were 
fattened and sold to a butcher In the 
fall of the same year, bringing him 
$115, and be still has Fae sow for a 
breeder.

Sows should be kept for a number 
of years until their places can be 
filled with younger ones which have 
provod to be good breeders.

Formerly, heavy pork from hogs l i  
to 24 months old (and the fatter the 
better) was demanded. Men who 
worked hard In the open air said 
there waa a wasting quality about pig- 
pork—that it shrunk In the pot ' and 
did not stick to the ribs.”

Fortunately, this call for heavy pork 
la decreasing. In the farmer a family, 
and’ with people generally employed 
In indoor occupations )n the towns 
and cities, pork from younger togs 
is preferred.

This pork Is not only the best, being 
the tenderest and sweetest, but tt Is 
the quickest produced, at a lower cost 
and at better profit to the producer.

Young animals grow faster and 
with lest food than when they be
come older, and pork from a hog less 
than a year old does not cost so much 
to produce as tbe pork from old hogs.

To make the most money from 
hogs, none, except those kept for 
breeding purposes, should ever be win
tered over.

A little alfalfa makes the corn stick 
to the pigs' rihs.

The well-fed litter of pigs must 
have an opportunity to exercise, or 
else thumps are liable to claim the 
plumpest.

SILAGE INCREASES 
PROFITS IN LAMBS

Addition of Shelled Com and 
Clover Hay Reduced Cost of 

Gain at Purdue.

The addition of corn silage to * 
ration of shelled corn and clover hay 
reduced the coat of gain on a lot of 
lambs fed at the Purdue station 49 
cents per hundred pounds. It also 
slightly Increased the selling valne of 
the lambs, and Increased the profit 
22 cents per lamb. When the com  
silage was added to the raUon, It was 
found that slightly less of the shelled 
corn was eaten, and at the same time, 
the rate of gain on the lambs waa 
slightly decreased. The amount of 
hay consumed by the lambs also was 
reduced when silage waa added, 121 
pounds of the silage reducing the hay 
consumption 0.72 pound dally per 
lamb.

Without allage, the ration of ahelled 
com  and clover hay produced gain 
on proportionately the same quantity 
of grain as did the aame ration with 
silage adde<  ̂ Considerable hay was 
saved, however, as It was found that 
363 pounds of silag« reduced the quan
tity of clover hay consumed In mak
ing 100 pounds o f gain by 199 pound*

Cold Cement Floor, Bruising, Sudden 
Chill* Etc., Arc Some ot Exter

nal Causes of Trouble.

Many good cows are lost to a use
ful life on tbe dairy farm by the neg- 

| lect of a little necessary care at a 
critical time. This la particularly true 
of heifers and extra heavy milkers. 
Sometimes It la true of mediocre cows 
that have been fed too stimulating 
foods for a time prior to freshening, 
writes 1. B. Henderson In Farm, Stock 
and Home. Under normal conditions 
the udder of the row should not re
quire special attention, but the far
ther we get from natural conditions 
and the more we Incline to forced pro
duction the greater the likelihood ot 
trouble.

A cold cement floor, cold ground, 
bruising of tbe udder, sudden chills, 
etc., are some of the external causes 
of udder trouble. The preventive rem
edies can be easily applied. But should 
the udder become, congested or In
flamed just before or after calving, 
immediate steps should be t Jten to 
effect a cure. Fomentations with hot 
water several times a day. a gentle 
massage with the fingers, and the ap
plication of warm lard will help to 
alleviate the trouble. The rubbing 
should be toward the milk veins so as 
to get the blood away from the udder 
If possible. A dram or two of salt
peter once or twice daily is also said 
to assist. In very severe cases, of 
course, the veterinary should be 
called, as it Is poor economy to risk 

; tha life of usefulness of a good pro- 
i ducer. For mild cases of udder trouble 

the average dairyman should be com
petent to treat and with a little obser
vation it should be possible to develop 
a little skill In treating such troubles.

EFFECT OF COOLING ON MILK

Industrious Safs Blowers Found Only
Interesting Note Inctead of Richee 

They Expected.

Burglars have been so busy crack
ing safes on tbe upper East side with 
dynamite, nitroglycerin and lyddite 
that It Is Impossible for flat dwell
ers In that vicinity to keep plcturea 
straight on the walls. The storekeep
ers have been touched so often that 
they are beginning to get wise. In
stead of leaving the day's cash tn 
their strong boxes, they are filling 
them up with coal and other uncom
mon thtnga. A clerk In a hat store 
tn that section of town, after remov
ing the money from the s jfe  at clos
ing time, left a note Inside of It. A 
pair of burglars spent a busy set of 
hours in the hat store, using sectiou- 
*1 jimmies, “ can openers” and every 
known device for successfully ap
proaching the Interior of the safe. 
Wb m they had reduced the strong 
box to a shredded iron biscuit they 
loosed Into Its riddled heart and found 
this note: "Well, what's the Idea?” 
That was all there waa In the safe. 
It is assumed that the subsequent con
versation waa enough to explode the 
surplus nitroglycerin, but one of the 
annoyed felons took hla indelible pen
cil In band and wrote as follows:
"You ------------ , you can — --------and
furthermore.------------ ! ! ! "  Which.
considering what their feelings were, 
was putting It mildly.—New York 
Times.

Mixed Adjectives.
"We had at our house for about half 

a day this summer a young man from 
Kansas City as a boarder,” stated hon
est Neighbor Hornbeak. "He came 
with the expectation of staying two 
weeks, and Just nacherly hungered 
and thirsted for the simple lif*  as 
he called It. And then about the 
first thing he did was to seek to p<ck 
a sandburr off from the left hind fet
lock of one of the mules. This sorter 
led me to believe that he thought ’sim
ple' and 'Idiotic' were synonymous and 
simultaneous terms."— Kansas City 
Star.

Illustration Given Herewith Shows 
What a Difference 20 Degrees In 

Temperature Will Mak*

The cut Is a graphical representa
tion of the effect of cooling on milk. 
A la a single bacterium; B shows 
bacterial growth in 24 hours with milk 
kept at 60 degrees. At C Is the fam
ily of a single bacterium after 24 hours

Different.
"Why don’t you get married, old 

man? You know two can live cheaper 
than one.”

"Not when the lady refuses to keep 
house and Insists on living at ho
tels."

ILLUSIONS

Young Mortal Allows Himself to Be
Swayed by Conditions That Sur

round Him.

There Is no chance and no anarchy 
In the universe. Every god Is there 
sitting In his sphere. The yousg mor
tal enters the hell of the firmament; 
there lie Is alone with them alone; 
they pouring on him benedictions and 
gifts, and beckoning op to thMr 
thrones. On the Instant, and Inces
santly, fall snowstorms of Illusions. 
He fancies himself in a vast crowd, 
which sways thin way and that, and 
whose movements and doings he must 
obey; he fancies himself poor, .or
phaned. InaigutOcant. Tbe mad crowd 
drives him hither and thither, now fu
riously commanding this thing to be 
done, now that. What la he that be 
should resist their will and think on 
himself? Every moment new changes 
and new showers of deceptions to baf
fle and distract him. And when, by 
and by. for an instant, (he air clears 
and the cloud lifts a little, there are 
tbe gods still sitting around him on 
their thronee—they alone with him 
alone.—Emerson.

Getting the Doctor.
Ira Collins calls to our attention the 

difference that forty years has made 
In the old time run for tbe doctor. 
Forty years ago a runaway learn In
jured a man on the Nemeha bottom. 
A neighbor saddled one of those fa
mous race boraea bred by the Smiths. 
Monnets and Wlttwers and raced him 
to Sabetha, 18 miles away, for old Doc
tor Irwin. When he turned In the 
head of Main street he commenced to 
shout, "Oh, doc. oh. dbc, d-o-c." and 
tbe doctor was on the spot with his 
thoroughbred old Monk and raced 
away on the last lap for the life of tbe 
Nebraskan. It took two hours and 
thirty minutes to pace that 36 miles. 
A short time ago a hay fork jumped 
from the roof of a big bam near Whit
ing and stabbed tbe operator twice In 
the cheat. The Injured man was bun- 
dlod into the farmer'» auto aud In 38 
minutes was upon the operating table 
in gabetha. ?6 miles away.—Leave» 
worth Times.

It takes a smart woman to listen 
when she can't talk.

Getting Even.
Husband—You have robbed me of 

my trousers.
Wife—That Is what you get for 

hooking my clothes.—Judge.

Jamaica has established several pub
lic quinine depots to enable poor per
sons to obtain the drug at cost.

Milk-Cooling Effect.

at 70 degrees. It Is easy to see what 
a difference 20 degrees in tempera
ture makes. At 60 degrees the mul
tiplication Is five-fold, at 70 degrees 
It is 760 fold.

TO DISINFECT COW STABLES

In Case of Contagious Abortion Any 
of tho Standard Coal Tar Mixtures 

Will Bo Found Good.

For a disinfectant In cases of con
tagious abortion In cow * any of tho 
standard coal tar disinfectants are 
good. Crude carbolic and bichlortda 
of mercury are two good ones. 

Contagious abortion of oows Is a 
\ serious trouble and must be handled 
! with extreme care if It Is to be sup

pressed. The proper disinfection of the 
cow stables and the entire premises 
that may become Infected is vary 
Important. Under ordinary farm con
ditions the Infected animals should be 
separated from the rest of the herd 
and kept where there la no chance for 
the Infection to spread. If It la found 
that they cannot be cured they should 
be disposed o t

MILK PRODUCER MUST KNOW

LITTLE THINGS FOR 
SUCCESS WITH HENS

Fowls Must Be Kept in Good 
Health and Well Fed for 

Development.

A poultryman to be successful 
must—

Keep his hers In good health, pro
viding coops that are clean and well 
ventilated, and allowing tha chlckans 
the run of orcLard or pasture thasugn 
the day.

Feed his hens well for growth and 
development. They should go to roost 
with crops well filled with wholesome 
grains, after returning from the range 
and plenty of skim milk and water 
should be available through the day.

Bee that hla hens have shade In 
which to rose If trees and shrubs are 
not plentiful, burlap or gunny sack 
shades should be put up.

Keep hla broody hens In airy coops 
i and feed and water them weU. They 
; will recover from their broodinees m 
j five or ten day*

1 them at least twtee a wees.
a

" H i

Many Dairymen Attempt to Make 
Business Without System— Roc- 

ords Ought to Be Kept.

(By WILBER J. FRASER )
The chief obstacle to progressive 

dairying Is carrying It on In a slip
shod manner without the application 
of business principles. The milk pro
ducer must atop guessing, and know 
for sure what the resulta will he ef 
the different operations conducted In 
different ways, and In each casa adopt 
the one that will return the most 
profit. It Is the net result from a cow 
that tells whether she is making a 
profit or not. We cannot know what 
that net result la If we do not keep

Getting Returns From Cow.
If tbe cow eats just a little more 

than la required to keep her alive her 
yield will be small and the cost high, 
while If she eats a large quantity 
above what la required to maintain 
her body, she will give returns from s 
larger proportion of her feed.

Ideal Straw Shed.
The old thlck-watled straw shed | 

any kind of farm stock Is about. Ideal, 
after all that la said to tbs contrary. 
Tho thick walla keep out cold and 
•prevent drafts and still grant an ideal 

You never find any f r o *  
lis la tha straw

When Health is Wrong
The Pay is Short

Getting ahead in this world calls for mental and 
physical forces kept upbuilt and in trim.

Often the food one eats “makes” or “breaks"— it 
depends upon the kind of food. In many cases the 
daily dietary lacks certain essential elements for keep
ing brain and body at their best

Over 18 years ago a food was perfected to offset 
this lack—

Grape-Nuts
— and it has stood the test of the years.

Made of whole wheat and malted barley this 
famous pure food supplies all the nutriment of the 
grains including their mineral salts— Phosphate of 
Potash, etc.— necessary for building brain, nerve and 
muscle.

Grape-Nuts has a delicious nut-like flavour; is 
always ready to eat— fresh, and crisp from the package; 
so thoroughly baked it is partially predigested.

Thousands “on the job" every day know

“ There’s a Reason" lor

Grape-Nuts
— sold by Grocers everywhere.

M

r .
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carriage, time, trouble and ac
commodations are considered. 
One tiling the Informer doe» 
claim and tiiat ia that Hedley 
merchants meet mail order 
competition, even if they do not 
as a rule, do nil they should do 
to let the people of their trade 
territory know what good prices 
they are making, and iiow they 
can and do meet m ailorder house 
prices. When a m a i 1 order 
house sends you a catalog that 
costs them about $1 00 to get 
printed and about 25c to send to 
vou, they are certainly asking 
for your patronage,

A. M. Servis, M. D.
Physician  and Surgasn

Office at Hedley Drug Co. 
( ’ hones: Office 27, Rea 28 

Hadley, Tasa

M ARQUI

P IANCIf you are planning to do any building or 
improving around your place*«« would be 
glad to figure with you. Also bear in mind 
that we always have coal on hand to sell.

J . B. Ozier, M. O.
P hysician  and Surgeon

Office Phone So 45 —3r. 
Residence Phone No. 45—2r.

Hadlay, T oss»

Sheet M
G E N E R A L  g

f

Pianos for Rent

rings, and
M ER C H A N D IS E  
uned and RepairedCicero Smith

Lumber Company
DR. B. YO UNGER

The ques
tion the Inform er is puzzled over 
is why local merchants of any 
town cannot make it pay thetn 
big by letting their home people 
know wbat they have to sell, and 
the inducements they offer to 
the trade And we believe Hed 
ley merchants, some ot least, re
alize the fact and are making an 
effort to let the people know.

r n c  U C n iC V  IIIC n O M E D  in the United States and of jhis 
* l i e  l lL U L L l m r u . i m c n  number at least 7,500 will have

__________________________________  died before the end of the year.
J. C l a u d e  Wells , Ed. and Pub Texas has thoui-and* o f cases,

but the public health service of 
the United States predicts the 
eradication of the disease in the 
near future Man is growing 
wiser and lie isu’ t g r o w i n g

rgain D a y s  
EMBER 1.1 ePublished Every Friday

C larendon , Toas» ! Period Only. A JL V 
subscribe, renew or 

subscription to
11.00 Per Year in Advance

C L E V E  FL O Y D
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

BRICK, STONE, CEMENT 
Estimates and Plans Free

Entered as sec-usd clsss matter 
October 28,1910, at the postofflee 
*t Hedley, Texas, under the A ct 
>f March 8, 1870.

FORT WOR
It has become a popular prac

tice to deplore the detoration of 
our natural resources and to 
prophecy want and misery when 
certain resources of the people 
fail. The soil is described as 
being poor and getting poorer ev
ery day and it is a common cli
max o f speakers to warn the 
people that they will soon face 
povefty as a result o f exhausted 
soil.

The soil is the foundation o f

Iife and prosperity, but it is very 
argly under the control of man's 

intellect.

Does any one believe that we 
would now be in a prosperous 
condition, large crops, ample ti 
nancial strength with increasing 
balance of foreign trade in our 
favor if we had listened to the 
“ jin go" press and the political 
trouble makers and gone to war? 
Does any sensible person believe 
we would be in our favorable 
condition for future business a 
year hence if we go to war now? 
Let those who want to tight go 
to Europe or Mexico and join the 
army and leave this country for 
those who want to live at |>eace 
with the world.—Ex.

Th« newap-pe 
issuing edllk 
depart urn. 1 
news right up

:m method of 
hem for train 
he very latest

Four issues make a newspaper 
month.

Advertising locals run and are 
charged for until ordered out, 
tinless s|>eciflc arrangements are 
made whe-a the ad is brought in.

All Obituaries, Resolutions o f 
Respect, Cards o f Thanks, A d
vertising Church or Society do
ing* when admission is charged, 
will be treated as advertising and 
charged for accordingly

Phone 385 M e m p h is , T e x a s
D AY AND RVICE

V. R. JO N E S
Optometrist

Evb Glasses and Spectacles 
Made to Order.

At HEDLEY DRUG CO. 
ist and 2nd Thursdays in Each 

Month

p i ' m .  In  t e r n a -  
ipondenta. Spe- 
t news. Alw ays

tion a l N ew »
rial Market Servie* 
more Illustrated feat

For an entire yet 
Only. No pert y 
Day" eubscrlptlonsj
Send yeur order dir 
authorized agent be 
Be »uro the agent 
credentials
You can leave yeur 
newspaper office. J 
it at the *3.25 rate 1 
the bother.

W. C. Mayes, M. DQuite a lot o f property chang 
ing hands these days in and 
around Hedley. The Inform er 
would appreciate being notified 
o f any changes so the facts can 
be published

The fertility of our 
«oil depends in a very large de 
gree upon the management given 
it by the intelligent farmer. Soil 
may become depleted in one or 
more o f its plant food consti 
tuents. but the intelligent farm 
er will reclaim the soil, build it 
up and make it produce larger 
crops than when nature bad en 
riched it at the begiuning.

The greatest concern of this 
nation is the intellect of its citi
zens, especially those who till 
the soil, oroduce the food, cloth
ing and shelter, and thus make 
impossible to meet the needs of 
oar rapidly increasing popula 
tion. Ourpotls will be fertile, 
o u tcro p s  bountful and our pros 
per it Jt secure so long as men are 
trainer^ lor efficiency. The men 
who support this nation and de 
pend U|x>n it for protection must, 
be fit for Citizenship They must 
prepare themselves for the next 
day * work

Wiift we should be concerned 
a b o u t 'is  the trainingouryoung 
people receive and that required 
of thoke who come to us from 
other countries Efficiency re 
quires a healthy body, a trained 
mind and uure thoughts. The 
men who are doing the world's 
work today, and those upon 
whom our country must depend, 
are not drunkards, gluttons or 
libertines; they have healthy 
bodies and clean minds and are 
therefore efficient. And it is 
our duty to make it possible for 
those who live after us to meet 
their duties as efficient citizens 
in a higher degree than we have 
yet attained.— Farm aud Ranch.

Eye, E ir, Nose A Throat 
Glasses fitted AFTER

ARGAIN PAYS.The First State Bank recently 
ordered a set o f Official Cotton 
Standards which was received 
this week. This set contains 
Simples of the different grades 
of cotton, and promulgated by 
th Secretary o f Agriculture of 
>he United States. The Set cost 
$20 and i* on display at the bank, 
By studying the samples every 
cotton raiser ought to be able to 
learn to tell the grade of hi* cot 
ton. Under the law the new 
standards became mandatory 
as a basis o f future contracts on 
and after Feburary 18, 1915.

M e m p h is , Texas

Speaking of neutrality l rings 
up the subject of onr annual 
Thanksgiving dinner. Both Tur 
key and (ire«c* seems to have 
formed the>>- • wn opini >ns and 
taker stands— butth  cranberry 
up totbepresent writing remains 
neutral —Onley Enterprise.
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The Star-T< 
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both one

^ K r is ,  Jessie

h o u M f'h ^ *  Hi ning or
Â P -  >n. Katie'

«• ¡ « t o n ,  Flo ' e n t  y ° u r
Fire r  “ has done its▼ v P p
ure toady have nothing 
ew dollars handed to us 
idreds to you should you 
windstorm.

Will not prevent yoi 
being blown away, 
going broke after thi 
work. Those who ir 
to fear tomorrow. I  
now will be worth hi 
have a loss by fire o

Purcha*»? Jhe “ NEW HOME" end you will hare
a life a«Act at the price you  i« v .  T h e  elim ination o f  
repair expense t-y superior workmanship and be*« 
q uaiay  o f  material insures Ifu -long  service at mini* 
uu.m c .»L Insot on  ̂ having th* “ NEW HOME**.

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME.. ..U r .  w e .  ~
K n ow n  the world o v e r  for superior sewing qualities. 

N o t  so ld  under any o .licr  name.
, th:  new home sewing mìchine cc.,grance,mas8.

Dealer wanted

C #  ‘° d lFt. Worth
Spurn

Chri.
erleyD AILY & SUM

One Year 9
Bargain Rate effective 

until December
FORT WORTH RECORD &  0  
THE HEDLEY INFROMER <

The Hedley Methodist young 
ladies lave prepared a splendid 
piay "M is* rear less A  Co.’ ’ a 
three act com edy, which they 
will put on at the audltoiium 
this Friday night It was play
ed by them at Lakeview last 
Saturday night to the tune of, 
about $35 The Lakeview peoplt 
were highly pleased with it.

<' t
•lell« Hei

Cornelius, 
\ VI ae Hom- 

Mt'Uia Johu- 
t Wim-

N O TA R Y P U B .1C

Bring Vfinr Nottry 
work to

G. A. W IM B ER LY
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__ There are nmc men and 
women u lios* work is so en
grossing that they have no
leisure. Such people are 
relatively few in number 
and they are, as a rule, at 

— J the head of great enter- 
men have some hours from work

! sleep, two things which ought 
heee uroccupied hours are of 

They determine the value of the 
in to use and enjoy that which 
ability to enjoy success depends 
riety of his interests, 
a men have so many interests 
lys give themselves the rest or 
•e and profit out of any form 
Jo use wealth with judgment 
/  it, a man must grow rich

For this reason the buffet sideboard 
Is built against the back end of tba 
dining room to avoid any unnecessary 
obstruction In the main part or the 
room. The living room and dining 
room are both made especially light 
and airy by two triple windowa and 
three single windowa. The present 
fashion Is to have plenty of light In 
the living rooms, and It la a good 
fashion that should remain In voguo 
for the next thousand years. The his
tory of house windows reads wider 
with each century.

An Interesting feature of this hcuse 
Is the manner In which the stairway Is 

To commence with, there Is a

Handsome and Practical Corduroy Coat

prises. Virtually a l  
which need not be A  
never to be overlook 
priceless worth, if th*\^ 
working houra, because 1 
the working hours bring! 
on his intelligence, his V  

Many of the most siSfc 
outside of their business that 
a change of occupation and c 
of leisure. They uud« rstandi 
and to get satisfaction and | 
in mind as fast as he groin 

It is the use of leisu^i 1 
the working hours bring himj 
if his principles arc goodArl 
not give him broad viewattH 
These are the gifts and frail 
embrace a man's educatio^H 
each week which can be 
Education is not a matter I 
are valuable instruments |(M 
tial that the man who cap 
uneducated. jr

luare-Built Two-Story Struc 
tures Deserve the Popularity 

They fnjoy.

built.
grads entrance al the suit of the 
house which leads down into the cellar 
and up Into the kitchen, a combination 
that is used in a great many modem 
houses. The same economy of space 
and travel Is employed In the stairway 
to the second floor and to the attic. It 
doubles hack from a landing halfway 
between floors. The landing 1* pro
vided for by an extension built as a

NOV HARD TO KEEP HEATED

8uch an Abode Also Has a Prosperous 
Look, Which Is in Many Ways Da- 

•treble— Floor Plans of Thia 
House Have Been Care

fully Laid Out.

Cy WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr William A. Radford will answer 

Questions and glvs advice FKEK OF* 
COST on all subjects pertaining to the 
subject o f building, for the readers o f this 
paper. On account o f his wide experience 
as Editor. Author and Manufacturer, he 
Is. without doubt, the highest authority 
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries 
to William A. Radford. No. 1827 Prairie 
avenue. Chicago. III., and only enclose 
two-tent stamp for reply.

f iis  fortune. But they do 
■d love of the best things, 
urn, for the leisure hours 

C man who has a few hours 
should remain uneducated, 

■“ s and universities. These 
0  ̂n, but they are not so essen- 

artheir privileges need remain

'BuKOO*

l ’robably the most economical house 
design tor the nothern sections of the 
country la a square-built two-atory 
house with a good basement. It 1a a 
good sensible way to build and It 
solves the beating problem tn winter 
with greater satisfaction than any 
other style of house known to the 
American builder.

The principle of the circulation ^f 
warm air applies splendidly in a com 
pact two-story house. The tendency 
of hot air is to rise, because hot air 
is lighter than cold air In applying 
this .principle the cold air is taken In 
from outside through the cold air boxes 
and is sent through the’ furnace to the 
rooms on the flrat floor during tba 
whole 24 hours. The upsUtra regis
ters usually are cloeed during the 
(laytime in cold weather because the 
surplus heat from the flrat floor finds 
its way to the upper rooms through 
the stairway. The upper rooms are 
also warmed to a certain degree 
through the floors. This la written with 
% warm air furnace in mind. The same 
principle applies to a certain extent 
when the hot water system of healing 
is employed.

The house shown in thla design is

BtDfeWA*
it * ■ 10 6

•Blu to o *
-Z ir i The mother who has chil

dren attending school may 
not be able to help with les- 

M I sons, but there is one thing 
A' she can do for them which

*lr will benefit more, and that
,p -..'1* is to see that they get
ling, which promotes purity of mind In- 
es, the temper, the digestion, the mental 

Hildren. The child who gets enough 
nd well, who eats properly and who 

1l>f the little, whining, nervous chile'

space saver to give plenty of length 
of stair run with wida treads and easy 
risers. The extension also contains 
windows to light the stairway, and as 
It la artistically designed It adds to 
the general appearance of thia side 
of the house.

A atudy of the aeeond-floor plan will 
show that evary square foot of floor 
«pace works to advantage. There are 
four bedrooms and four clothes closets 
all arranged on straight lines without 
shutting the light from any window 
and without any useless corners Such 
a splendid arrangement o f rooms la 
considered quite a triumph of skill on 
the part of an architect.

There ti practically no wall apace in 
the upper hallway; It la all taken up 
by the necessary doors. Even the 
linen closet is filched from the bath-

enough sleep and f m f  
sufficient sleep affect® 
quickness and even Jr 
sleep is the one w hm 
is not peevish am r^ 
dren are simply s im  

So many mothA 
when they have sir 
reason. It is

Trv giviAs»c 
digested auppfcK’T'ficy*aM 
bedroom and let them havi 
will wake up bright, health 

Clean skin and clean 
the moral condition of chili

indifference in the behavior of children 
Hnd are at a lorn to understand the 

l' $  has been given up.
, a ,en an early, nourishing and easily 

h*m;re early and sleep in a well-ventilated 
I n or eleven full houra of slumber and they 
nd good.
<hes improve not only the physical but also

Two favorites of fashion for this 
season enter Into the composition of 
this handsome coat; they are the 
corduroy velvet of which it Is made, 
snd the opossum fur on the collar. 
Corduroy :n a good quality is about 
• be best choice one can make among 
materials designed for coats for gen
eral wear, and the high favor of 
opossum fur threatens to thin the 
ranks of the little animal, whose fine 
markings have lately sprung into un
precedented favor.

The coat is long, ample and grace
ful. It is cut with the long arm's- 
eye and easy adjustment which makes 
it practical for wear over evening 
gowns.

l.inlngs selected for coats of this 
kind are of thin, supple silk or crepe, 
in order that the coat may fall in 
good lines about the figure. It It cut

with full skirt, which ripples st the 
bottom, and is provided with s shaped 
belt and sash ends of the corduroy, 
also lined with silk. Machine p it c h 
ing makes the finish, and the ele
gance of the coat is still further en
hanced by the lack of any other trim
ming.

The model la doable-breasted, fas
tening at the throat with a aingle 
large and ornamental button. A sim
ilar button In a smaller site appears 
on each cuff. The collar is made so 
that it may be rolled up about the 
neck and fastened with hook and eye 
in a high turnover.

Although pictured as worn over aa 
evening gown, this coat is appropri
ate for all sorts of wear. The mate
rial Is very serviceable, but Its rich 
luster places It In .he class of dressy 
coats as well sa among those de
signed for much wear.

living in Kentucky th*> Ha 
fashion of wearing b S i  
explained that when ti* 1 
for always at home there 
ever, it was different, and 
the over they
thus H  >n

Beautiful Types of Picture Hats

To we. ^  bv.-tiK
be ao aunrti _  ¿ g  \br 
Hayes. Garth v Mid liar 
wore side whiskers.

.Reports from tha |i 
haven't much time te eh; 
whiskers to come into fi 
after that, I presinneJip

set well up on a concrete wall In a way 
to make a splendid basement that is 

I light and airy because of the largo 
I basement windows.

The front porch and fréni entrance 
show moderately massive construction 
which taken together with the gen
eral clean-cut appearance gives the 
bouse rather a prosperous look as seen 
from the street

The tendency the last few years has 
been to make wider front walks and 
wider steps, as though house owners 
were growing broader in their views of 
Mfe and more generous in hospitality.

room, although the two small linen 
closet doors open into the hallway.

The attic la of use only (or storage 
purposes and for the drying of clothes 
on stormy washdays. For this reason 
there is a sensible stairway leading up 
to the attic and a door at the foot 
which closes It off from the rest of 
the bouse.

It Is necessary to bare a good wide 
lot for a house built after this design 
to show it to advantage. On general 
principles a full two-story square 
house may be put on a smaller lot than 
a wide spreading or squatty building, 
but any good dwelling deserves room 
enough to look right When buying a 
lot for a home or planning a house for 
a lot already purchased It Is well to 
keep in mind that any house looks 
beet when It fits the lag.

The lawn around a good full two- 
stogy house requires different treat
ment from a low dwelling with an 
overhanging roof. Shrubbery and vines 
are needed for the proper finish of 
any dwelling and room for these 
should be provided tor when the plans 
are being drawn and the lot purchased.

lies and the war fronts are that the soldiers 
and when the struggle is over we may expect 
on again in Europe, and it will not be long 
, e American atches the habit.

I The diacussion of rag-
L .  .  time and popular music has
Kagtime aroused my intense interest. 
IF M u ni r  I have played the piano in 
[* _  ^  theater* for the last ten
F**“ 1,r years. I have played in

some of the best in the 
\ play ragtime or popular music I would have 
position.

[loves good music better than I do, bnt I also 
n a while.

I so far as to say that ragtime aasic is harmful 
*  for children than seeing women dressed aa 
The sights children see in the city parts are

\ -Dromo too*
I IS • IV

Two of the most beautiful bats o ' 
the season are portrayed here, and 
they belong to those types that with 
little variation reappear with each sea
son Thsy are picture bats on such 
good lines and with ao much to recum 
mend them that their welcome la al
ways assured.

The bat at the left la made of black 
Velvet or of one of the dark shades 
which are fashionable in colors The 
crown Is round. The wide brim Is 
flexible and cut with a straight edge 
at the right side. At the left it turns 
up and Is bent toward the crown, 
showing, altogether, the influence of 
the season s tendency toward ecccn 
trie brims. Its lines are wonderfully 
becoming •

It remained for this season to show 
just v bat beautiful effects can he 
wrought by the artist whose medium 
of eapresslon is the fancy feather. 
This bat is trimmed with fancy os
trich. it seems that nothing else could 
look Jast as well.

The hat at the right Is a wide- 
brimmed French aallor mods of vel
vet fkced with striped plush Its eclor 
possibilities are worth considering. 
It has a round crown and. for trim
ming another maeterptece In fancy

much of the season's millinery. But 
some feathers, like those of the bird 
of paradise, are too beautiful In tbelr 
natural state to be Improved upon, 
while others are vastly changed and 
beautified by the makers of fancy 
feathers.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY. Jicm m fU H :
Prehistoric Trenches.

The Prehistoric society of East An
glia has issued a report that deals 
with Grimes’ Graves. Norfolk. These 
depressions In the ground ere of un
known age, and. It baa been said, 
were great flint quarries—the Neo
lithic arsenal of Great Britain’s stone 
age. The society's report now likens 
them to prehistoric trenches. They 
were capable of receiving, concealing, 
and burying an army. The atafuro 
of the prehistoric girl whose partial 
remains were preserved in the chalk 
of Grimes' Graves was about four feoL 
Part of a man's skull was found. It 
had s brain capacity greater then that 
of modern Englishmen. The skull 
bones were thicker. But science says 
that brain capacity is indicated by 
quality, not quantity.

• The New Belts.
Four-inch belts of soft kid In light 

end medium coL'-rs are bound with 
black or white silk braid. Black rib
bon lacings through black eyelets ere 
seen on smart models Ornaments 
and buckles to match ere used oa 
belts, the former being placed st tbs 
hack Buckles are also made of jet. 
gilt, pearl, galailth. silver, beads, etc. 
A very military-looking belt of kid 
or leather has for a fastening a buckle 
imitating four cartridges made of gilt, 
tilrkel. gun metal or a combination of 
two metals. Embroidered belts ere 
used of satin, ribbon, soft kid or panne 
velvet. With princess fronts the belt 
disappeared under the side of the one- 
piece effect. Sometimes It is worn 
Pi ‘.he real waist line, or It may go 
An Inch above.

Fw t  toicnpopular son); should remember that we are 
days. ’Riey should also remember that pian«

First Floor Plan.
The front steps here shown are ten 
feet wide in the clear between the 
ramps, and the front door is built In 
proportion. The door Is four feet six 
tn width and is flnnked on both side« 
with the old-fashioned front door side
lights. Such front entrance doors used 
to be plentiful, but they went out of 
fashion 20 years cr SO years ego. They 
are now coming hack Into use because 
of real merit.

The floor plans of thia house are 
just as Interesting at the perspective. 
There are three living rooms and a re
ception ball on the first floor and there 
are four good square bedrooms and a 
bathroom on the aecond floor. The 
living room and dining room are con 
aseted by ao arehway wide enough so

Scandalmongers have 
habit of purveying pasts fi 

wait. They rou^ht b y  women whil
Scandal following incident is one of

Mrs. X. is a guest at a 
I, ■„■■i...— -1 luncheon. The minute sha 

how she can entertain “a woman of that kind.”  
y vouchsafes tbs information that Mrs. X. has 
V fully sxploited in all the newspapers, 
teed, but keeps her counsel, aa she has found 
nan in every sense of tbs ward. Later, when 
ited. Mm. X. tells of her nnheppy marriage.

host can is a 
.man o f the

A Backset.
"Cadapur la a man who prides him

self on doing things.”

« New Style Ì 
to Follow!

i/hiskers
War

Bt H. A. Zorl.n*. Vd Lngtoo. D. C

S  r  t iiiv ' «  ri

t,i

« S le e p /
for S J

By Mn. C l
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THE HEDI.EY INFORMER

ARE YOU
SICKLY?
IS THE APPETITE 60HE ? 
IS THE DIBESTION POOR ? 
ARE YOU RUN DOW N? 
COMPLETELY DISCOURAGED ?

Y O U  S H O U L D  T R Y

H O S T E T T E R ’ S
STOMACH BITTERS
AT ONCE. IT REALLY HELPS

Man'« Materialism.
Perry Belmont, condemning mate

rialism at a Newport dinner, said: 
"Take the average huaband. Could 

anything be more material than her 
"Tell the average husband that bis 

love is growing cold, and he won't so 
much aa lift bla eyes from the eve- 

0 Ding paper.
"But tell him that his consomme Is 

growing cold, and—sip. he's off lor 
- the dining room In 29-foot leaps."

COVETED BY ALL 
but possessed by faw—a beautiful 
head of hair. If yours la streaked with 
gray, or la harah and stiff, you can re
store It to Its former beauty and lua- 
tar by using "La Creole" Hair Dress
ing. Pries «1.00.—Adv.

Unfortunately Not Accomplished. 
Vasraut—Sir. I was captured la In

fancy by the Indiana and reared In 
Ignorance of all civilised usages 

"Wall, what of Itr*
"Why, I don't know how to lie, 

steal, boast, bluff or toady, and I'm 
starving to death.”—Life.

For Nail In the Foot.
Horses and cattle are liable to blood 

poisoning from stepping on rusty nails. 
For such an Injury apply Hanford's 
Balsam of Myrrh and get It Into the 
bottom of the wound It should kill 
the poison germs. Always have a bot
tle In your stable, because you will 
Bad different uses for i t  Adv.

Temporarily Conspicuous.
"What arc war stocks T" inquired tha 

lamb.
"War storks," replied Mr. Dustin 

8tax, “are the securities which just 
now are taking the blame for 'be 
reckless speculation that people are 
always eager to Indulge In."

Or. B. F. Jackaon.Celebrated Physician, 
handed down to posterity his famous 
prescription for female troubles. Now 
sold under the name of "Famenma." 
Price 90c and $1.00 — Adv.

Its Casa.
“ How la the Turkish army doing?"
"From last accounts, It was in good 

running orden"

No Wondsr.
I "I tell you. that girl rings tru*- ” 

"She ought to. when she's a bclla."

* Many a woman's make-up prevents 
her from holding the nitrror up to na
ture.

For harness sores apply Hanford's 
Balsam. Adv.

Ghostly tales are what dead men 
tell.

ItNeverCameBack
Backache Sufferer! Thousands will 

tell you whst wSnderful relief they 
have had from Doan's Kidney Pills. 

Not only relief, but lasting cures.
If you are lame in the morning, have 

headache, nervous troubles, diszy spells 
snd irregular kidney or bladder action, 
don't wait until gravel, dropsy or 
Bright’s disease gets hold. Use Doan's 
Kidney Pills, tne bast-recommended 
kidney medicine.

A Texas Cage
Mrs. W. F. Mor

ton. 17 W. 8ixib 
8t., S a n  Angelo, 
Tex,, says: “ Severe 
pains In my hips 
troubled me ami I 
often had to aet up 
from bed and nit 
In a  rhalr. The 
kidney s e c  retlons 
w e r e  unnatural 
and I had terrible 
headaches, w h e n  
black spots ca me 
In f r o n t  o f mv 
eyes. The first box 
o f Doan's Kidney 

, —  — snd contlnuad use 
fixed me up alt right I have never 
bad a sign of kidney complaint since.''

Cat Doss's at Aar Stars. 80s a Baa
D O A N ’S V.ViV
FQ8TER-MIUIURN CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.

elped
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BEST DOG FOR SHEEP FLOCK

Rattle-Brained Cur Is Much Out cf 
•f Place—Collie la Most Excel

lent for Herding Purposes.

Tha rattle-brained cur is aa much 
out of place In the flock as the man 
of hasty temper, crnelty, thoughtless
ness and disinclination or lack of nat
ural talent for his work. The dog 
should be born to sheep tending and 
should be early accustomed to sheep 
and trained in their care.

Many years ago It was a practice 
In Texas to take a puppy from Its 
dam before the eyes had opened and 
placa it with a ewe. let her nurse It 
and allow the puppy to grow up with

8plendid Sheep Dog.

the abeep and be with them night and 
day. Then the dog would become the 
natural defender of the flock against 
all dangers and foea. stay with them 
all o f the time and possess their con
fidence. It was also stated that a 
dog so raised would bring In the flock 
at a given hour, when accustomed to 
be fed at that time.

Sheep know a strange dog Instantly. 
The dog to work among them must 
not be strange to the aheep In any 
way. must have their confidence snd 
command their respect and be able to 
"boas" them when that becomes neces- 
aatf. The collie la the dog for such 
service. 8heep herding has been the 
work of the breed for generations and 
to tend sheep la a hereditary tendency 
In the well-bred collie.

No dog bred and born otherwise Is 
worth raising for work among aheep 
and It la waste of time to train a 
wrong dog for such work.—American 
Sheep Breeder.

HORSES IN UNITED STATES

Tutf’s Pills
i t lM k t «  the torpM ttvtr, strengthen tlM 
digestive ergane. regulate the bowel*. A rem
edy tor elck headache l ne<*aaled ae aa

ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE.
1:1.  natty .star coatad. Small Sum. Plica, Ms.

TRY THE OLD RELIABLE

U h H T E R S M t T H ’s11 CHILL TONIC

According to Estimate of Department 
of Agriculture Thare Ware 2V  

195,000 on January 1.

The United States department of ag
riculture estimates the number of 
horses In the United States on Janu
ary let of each year, except 1910, when 
the April census figures are used, as 
follows: 1910, 19.833.000, 1911, 20.-
277,000: 1912, 20,509,000; 1913, 20,587,- 
000; 1914, 20.962,000; 1915, 21,195,000.

In spite of automobiles and every
thing else it can be seen that the 
horse is gradually gaining In numbers. 
In spite of the heavy exportation of 
horses on account of the war, the to
tal amount available la so great that 
the exports are not materially reduc
ing the supply. It is doubtful also It 
the war will affect American horse
raising very greatly. In the western 
fighting everything appears to b« 
trench warfare, where cavalry is of 
little use and the slaughter of artil
lery horses bust be moderate, while 
on the eastern front Russia has mil
lions of horses and would not need to 
call on America, even if shipments 
would be possible. One of the ways 
America la hardest hit Is In the sup
ply g f Imported draft stallions.

VENTILATION FOR THE BARN

All Stables Should Be Fairly Lofty,
Because Horses Need Abundance 

of Good Freeh Air.

The horse la very susceptible to 
iiold; and the horses that are stabled 
when not being worked or exerrised 
fuel the changes of weather quite as 
readily as do those enjoying a more 
free life.

All stables should be fairly lofty, be- 
.cause horses need plenty of fresh 
air, and this can only be properly 
given during Intense cold when venti
lation can be given above the heads 
of the animals so far as elevation 
is concerned, the position of the ven
tilators mattering tittle so long as they 
are at a good height and placed with 
Judgthe.it.

The stable should feci coxy upon 
going In. but not stuffy, otherwise 
the horses will feet chilly upon com
ing out.

Autumn Cars of Colts.
Look out for the weanlings snd colts 

as cold weather approaches. Be sure 
that they go into winter quarters in 
the pink of condition, for there Is 
where the profit come« In.

PERSIMMON IS  FRUIT MUCH NEGLECTED
______ ______ __  ---------------- ]  t i m  IS i

A Persimmon Tree Which Hay a Drooping Habit of Growth and Produce« 
Fruit of the Oblong Type.

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment o f Agriculture.) - 

f Despite the fact that the only fruit 
rwhlrb oqunls the persimmon In food 
value Is the date, many persons who 
have persimmon trees on their land 
are making no use of them, and there 
has been comparatively little effort 
made to develop the trees commercial
ly. In a new bulletin. Farmers' Bulle
tin No. 685 of the United States de
partment of agriculture, some of the 
many uses to which the fruit can be 
put are described and methods of 
propagating the trees discussed.
* The persimmon Is found In largo 
numbers over the southeastern quar
ter of the United States and In some 
place« as far west as Iowa and east
ern Nebraska, and as far north as 
Rhode Island, New York and Michi
gan. The real persimmon belt, how
ever, may be said to extend from 
Maryland. Virginia and the Carolina« 
westward through Missouri and Ar 
kansas. Where the tree Is most abun
dant there Is considerable prejudice 
against It because of the persistency 
with which the young sprouts come up 
in cultivated flelds, and also because 
of the puckering astringent effect of 
the unripe fruit. There Is a saying 
that persimmons are “good for dogs, 
hogs and 'possums," but this is unjust 
to a product which cam be made very 
useful to man.

At the present time a few growers 
In the persimmon belt who hare easy 
access to markets In large cities have 
built up quite a considerable demand 
for persimmons, and the wild fruit can 
also be sometimes purchased during 
the autumn and early winter. A num
ber of nurserymen also sell seedling 
trees for ornamental planting, for 
which they are rery effective, and a 
few have special varieties developed 
for the production of the fruit.

One obstacle to the more general 
use of persimmons Is tha mistaken 
Idea that they are not fit to eat until 
they have been touched by frost In 
consequence many persimmons wblch 
ripen and fall to tbe ground before 
frost comes are allowed to go to waste. 
As a matter of fact. It may be said 
In general that the best varieties are 
those which ripen Just before tbe trees 
shed their leaves. If a persimmon Is 
not edible before frost. It Is simply 
because tbe variety happens to be a 
late one and the fruit la not ripe. In 
order to be on tbe safe side, however. 
It Is recommended In tbe bulletin al 
ready mentioned that housewives who 
are using persimmon palp In the prep
aration of bread, cakes and other

dishes, add one-half teaspoonful of 
baking soda to each cupful of pulp In 
all recipes In which tbe pulp is heat
ed. This removes whatever astrin- 
gency there may be In the fruit and 
does away with all risk of a puckered 
mouth. A number of practical recipes 
calling for the use of persimmon pulp 
are contained In the bulletin.

In the propagation of the persim
mon. certain precautions that are nec
essary In the case of tbe other fruits 
should be observed. Seeds gathered 
for propagating purposes should be 
stratified at one«. If they ar« allowed 
to dry out It is often necessary to 
soak them for two or three days before 
they are planted, boiling water being 
used for the purpose. The seed bed 
in which the seedlings are grown 
should b« well drained with rather 
light soil and a good supply of humus. 
The ground should be deep plowed In 
order to permit the penetration of the 
long taproots which are characteristic 
o f the tree.

The roots of persimmon trees sprout 
readily when the top Is removed and 
this accounts for the persistence at 
times of clumps of sprouts In flelds 
where they ar« not wanted. It alio 
enables small pieces of roots six or 
eight Inches long to be used for propa
gating. The ends of tbe roots should 
be sealed with grafting wax or pitch In 
order to prevent decay, and the pieces 
burled in sand through the winter. It 
the moisture supply Is plentiful they 
will then grow readily tbe following 
spring. Cuttings of branches may be 
used In the same way aa the root cut
tings.

In cases where Is Is desirable to 
graft the operation la usually most 
successful If It Is put off until tbe trees 
have definitely started Into new 
growth. It la also of the utmost im
portance that the cut surface of both 
bark and wood be protected with as 
little delay as possible from exposure 
to the air. Grafting wax. waxed cloth 
or similar devices are used to afford 
the necessary protection. The various 
methods of grafting are discussed In 
some detail In the new bulletin.

In addition to the value of the fruit 
for household purposes, persimmon 
wood Is used to a large extent by 
manufacturers of cotton mill supplies, 
who make bobbins from it. It Is also 
used for shoe lasts. The live trees 
are In considerable demand for shade 
and ornamental purposes and one au
thority states that as a shade tree on 
private grounds tbe persimmon com
pares favorably with any of tbe other 
species In this country.

Don’t Lo«*! a Day’s Work!; 
Constipated Take ‘

You're bilious! Your liver 
glsh! You feel laxy, dizzy 
knocked out. Your head Is du 
tongue is coated; breath bad; 
sour and bew«V constipated. I 
take salivating calomel. It ma 
tick, you may lose a day's w

Calomel Is .mercury or qulc 
which causes necrosis of the 
Calomef crashes into sour b 
uynamlte. breaking it up. That 
you feel tha' awful nausea and 
lng

If you w f»t to enjoy the nl< 
tleet liver and bowel cleans 
ever experienced Just take a 
of harmless Dodson's Liver Toi 
druggist or dealer sells you a 
bottle of Dodson's Liver To: 
my per*¥>nal money-back g 
that each spoonful will cl-

War Hurt Philippine Tr<
In the Philippine foreign tra 

ment for the year ending Jut 
the adverse effe t of the Euro; 
was the leading factor, 
amounting to $44.479.861 decli 
500,000, or 20 per cent below 
value; and. though exports v 

1 nominally less than $51.000,0 
of the previous year, greatly I 
production of copra alone r 
total, and the high price f 

i was tbe only market war ben 
’ expdrt trade that was very 
: reduced.—Commerce reports

t W ’l
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Misunderstood.
"I hear they have an excelll 

i eulum at this school," said Uu[ 
who was visiting his nepbe] 
lege.

"You bet your life we hi 
plied the nephew enthuel 

| "It's built of steel and com 
j seats 20.000 people. Come 

111 show It to you."

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up

Take the Old Standard G| 
TASTELESS chill TONIC.

' what you are taking, as the 
printed on every label, abc j 
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless I 
Quinine drives out malaria. I 
builds op the system, ¡o

Trouble Enough for the
Junior Partner—I think ?■$ 

habited.
Senior Partner—Until th| 

over. Jake, we will stick to t 
customers!—Philadelphia ! I

IMMEDIATE ATTENt I
should be given to sprains, f  
bruises, rheumatism and 
Keep Mansfield's Magic Aij 
ment handy on the shelf.
—26c, 50c and $1.00.—Adv.

than a dose of 
that it won't mak«

ler Tone is real liver 
I ’ll know It next mcirn- 
pu will wake up leeling 

will be working, your 
dizziness gone, your 

i will be sweet and your bowels 
l>. You will feel like working;
I he cheerful; full of vigor and 
lion.
(son's Liver Tone Is entirely
ble. therefore harmless and caa- 
ĵ vate Give It to your children!

of people are using Dodson's 
|one Instead of dangerous cal- 

Your druggist will teU you 
sale of calomel is almost 

^entirely here.

fhat the Woods Teach, 
peek in the woods with your 

[lose to Mother Nature's heart 
[our eyes finding vistas up into 
Jue eternal mystery, may teach 

Norour little selfish strivings. 
\anlties, your petty hatreds 

,th.:t make up so largo 
, daily living and youf 

are of no more 
rid or you than are 

gnats that so fool- 
aom.

siness.
per will land this 
ract for usV  
ie'11 put It acroes."

Trut^ V  
but sow \tranger than Action, 

ke it hustle to keep

fcertainteedi
R o o f in g

I war is
B e la r  

l-llu.

itoed In writ i o* ft year* for 1-ply
to r  1-ply. mkI ifc to o n  fo r  *-p»y.iMlbillty of our big milla

Accounted For.
"All Jim's jokes are chi 
"That accounts for the f 

his speech."
In

To prevent gangrene use 
Balsam because It cleanses 
the wound. Adv.

Australia’s public debt 
each person; that of the UiJ 
la only $11 a person.

K«ap Bows In Condition.
It Is not wise to alios young sows 

to become too fat, as they never make

Weak, Falnty Heart, anc
cap be rectified by taking ' I 
heart and nerve ionic. Price <

When an enemy smites 
cheek few of ua have tt> 
turn the other.

f
tZk M rea r*  fur 2-W UM the rwap.
Kk BLanda behind ' his trim rnnte- lu  quality Is 
JP th e  lu gbeatand Its price t h* iuu«t reasonable. y
*  General Roofing Mfg. Company i

W ortd  t  lmrv*rnt m n n u f^ -fu rrrtof Hoo/tng Zk mmd rt-i.Jin* /’Jv-rrs
lr* Ytel fHy *—a— 5l*s«s ilttahergS M

Atlanta iVretaad tMreR «  •Mil Vaasa. It«; <t'sn»Hb M

S e l l  U S  Y o u r  
S p a n is h  P e a n u ts !!
W e want 100.000 
clean, well ^  
crop Dcani/,Irr l  
will furr/»s »' -as

W e | * “S . / T a n t i t y
W rip a u i » o r ^ f e :

D. S. CAGE& CO., 903 UNIOH 
NAT'L BAIK, HOUSTON, TEXAS

Hanford's Balsam is \Vj 
burns. Adv.

And In many cases wi 
affects the stomach.

to cool PATI \T . ,  . » •  F .  r * l , e ,I ■ ,n ,-rv-r.U aa*>T -
J * '- 4‘VaC*'"'

amp
W. N. U„ DALLAS,

Better I 
tear i 
it the l

Be sure your overalls, < 
equal anywhere for all-1 
on the back of the cloth| 
Mat upon STIFEL'S and

Cloth manufal
Indigo Dyers
kr» v«rt... aa-mt ccwd i

...... MS MaKv jBuaft.fl.. . ?! BctHort i
Cbitic» 2:» W Me kion * 4

_ For rough work wear
W /M  OVERALLS
fA !*  S H IR T S  Aid JU M P E R S  t

_ StifeTs,
Indigo Cloth’

t Standard for over sevm ntytivt gears (
expect— a cloth that’s built to stand wear an 

er. Three generations of wearers have four 
lot the-money cloth.

ts and jumpers are made of gtifelV - f t  ha«n’ 
f n<i Satisfaction. Look for the la^el H H H p  
“de the gamenta when you buy. In- ■  
u «  never be disappointed in service.

ju re d l b y  J. L. S T I F E L  S « '
i d  P r i n t e r s  r. W h e e l i n g , W . *n
w a r -«* « ...

I •Ljb'epi». Mo.,.
f c :

’eralmmon Trees Aftar Making One Season’s Growth In tne Nursery— 
These Trees Are Propagated by Grafting on the 8eedling 3tocka—The 
Bundle on the Left le the Golden Gem Variety; on the Right the Milter 
— The Largest Tree« Are Four to Flv* Feet Tall—The Difference in the 
Six* of the Trees In the Two Bundle« 1« Due to the Difference In the 
Nttursl Vigor ef Growth sf Those Two Sort«.

Hwml Tri. BMC 
U n ™  U  BMC. 

I U W  Pcycnr CL
«Il Vinone SMr

St VeXL~...... IllTorace»,......I« MU.W-
W - fn c ....... «OC
H a C M ----------„ « W it  Pi

t í» ls  1^0

IHE TWO BlfTES IRRIGATION SVSTEf.:
in Southeastern Colored W  the only completed Carre Act nrriart in th,In Southeastern Colored 
It Is one at the most peri 
under the supervision of 
especially adapted to aif 
livestock, and Irrigation 
develop and make hon 
promise tor the industry 
ro- sale cheap and on 
prices beyond your read

T H E  I  WO
I

■

^only completed Carey Act project in the Sta 
‘ he United States It waa bu.lt for the 'irmera’ 
ate of Colorado Tha toil and c l  .« are 
eat corn. oats, barley and to d a f c f  poultry 
ees the result We want men « g j j|  ,ork and 
»peculators A new country world of

h"f or atockman with limited resources, cande 
Do not watt until a ra lroad advsneae 

’Ite at once

r e a l t y  c o m p a n y
JTTES, COLORADO
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C i t y  Directory
CHURCHES “  '

F>r>i Suudv' in each month
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He had climbed the steps of the 
broad veranda when he heard hla 
name called aoftly from the depths of 
•ne of the treat wicker lounging 
chairs half hidden In the veranda 
•hadowa. In a moment he had placed 
another of the chain for himself, 
dropping Into It wearily.

“ I saw you at the gate,“  she aatd. 
“The men are still holding out?**

“ W i are holding out. The plant la 
eloeed. and It will stay closed until 
we can get another force of work
men.”

“ There will be lots of suffering." she 
ventured.

"It’s no use," he said, answering her 
thought. "There Is nothing In me to 
appeal to."

“There waa yesterday, or the day be
fore." she suggested.

“ Perhaps. But yesterday waa yes
terday. and today la today. As 1 told 
iUymer a little while ago. I've changed 
a y  mind."

"No." she denied, "you only think 
you have. But you didn't come here 
to tell me that?"

"No; I came to ask a single ques
tion. How Is Mr. Galbraith?"

"He la a very alck man."
‘ Ton mean that there Is a chance 

that he may not recover?"
"More than a chance. I'm afraid."
After a moment of silence Griswold 

eald. "I did my best; you know I did 
my beat?"

Her answer puzzled him a Uttle.
T  could almost And It In my heart 

to hate you If you hadn't."
Silence again, broken only by the 

whispering of the summer night 
breese rustling the leaves of the lawn 
oaks and the lappings of tiny waves 
on the lake beach. At the end of It. 
Griswold got up and groped (or hts 
hat

“I'm going home." he aald. "It has 
been a pretty strenuous day. and there 
Is another one coming. But before I 
go I want you to promise me one 
thing. Will you let me know Imme
diately. by phone or messenger If Mr 
Galbraith takes a turn for the better?"

"Certainly," ahe said; and sbe let 
him aay good-night and get as far as 
the steps before she-culled him U tk

"There was another thing." she be
gan. with the sober gravity that he 
could never he sure was not one of 
her many poses, and not the least al
luring one. "Do you believe In God. 
Kenneth ?“

The query took him altogether by 
surprise, but he made shift to answer 
It with becoming seriousness.

“ I suppose I do. Why?"
"It Is a time to pray to hlr>." she 

said softly; "to pray very earnestly 
that Mr. Galbraith's life may be 
spsred."

He could not let that stand.
"Why should I concern myself, spe

cially?" be asked, adding; "Of course. 
I’m sorry, and all that, but—"

"Never mind," she Interposed, and 
she left her chair to walk beside him 
to the stepa. T v e  had a bard day. 
too. Kenneth, boy. and I—I guess It baa 
got on my nerves. But. a.> the same, 
you ought to do it. you know."

He stopped and looked down Into 
the eyes whose depths he could never 
wholly fathom.

"Why don't you do It?" he demand
ed.

"I? oh, God doesn't know me: and. 
besides, 1 thought—oh, well. It doesn’t 
matter what I thought Good night

And before he could return thi 
leave-taking word, she was gone

Raymer’s prediction that the real 
trouble would begin when the attempt 
should be made to start the plant with 
Imported workmen was amply fulfilled 
during the militant week which fol
lowed the opening of hostilities Each 
succeeding day saw the Inevitable In
crease of lawlessness. From taunts 
and abuse the insurrectlonaries passed 
easily to violence. Street fights, when 
the trampish place-takers came in any 
considerable numbers, were of dally 
occurrence, and the tale of the wound
ed grew like the returns from a bat
tle. By the middle of the week Ray- 
mer and Oriswold were asking for a 
sheriffs posse to msintain peace In 
the neighborhood of the plant; and 
were getting their first definite hint 
that someone higher up was playing 
the game of politics against them.

"No, gentlemen; I’ve done all the 
law requires and a little more." was 
ths sheriff's response to the plea for 
better protection.

"In other words, Mr. Bradford, 
you’ve got your orders from the men 
higher up, have you?" rasped Gris
wold, who was by this time lost to 
all sense of expediency.

"I don't have to reply to any such 
charge as that." said the chief peace of
ficer, turning back to his desk; and so 
the brittle little conference e4 led.

"All of which means that we shall 
lose the plant guard of deputies that 
Bradford bus been maintaining." co 
men ted Raymer, aa they were do

th« courthouse stairs; and 
his prediction came true, l-ater 

In the dsy the guard was withdrawn;

ca°>/?fCMr p r or**L/-.i sc*to/<r*3 jp/va

forced to make a concession repeated
ly urged and argued for by the older 
men among the strikers, namely, that 
the guarding of the company's prop
erty be entrusted to a picked squad of 
the ex-employees themselves.

During these days of turmoil and 
rioting the transformed Idealist passed 
through many stages of the Journey 
down a certain dark and mephitic val- 
'ey not of amelioration. Fairness was 
gone, and In Its place stood angry re
sentment, ready to rend and tear. Pity 
and truth were going; the dally re
port from Margery told of the lessen
ing chance of life for Andrew Gal
braith. and the stirrings evoked were 
neither regretful nor compassionate 
On the contrary, he knew very well 
that the news of Galbraith's deatl 
would be a relief for which. In h 
heart of hearts, he was secretly thirst
ing.

a
CHAPTER XXV.

Margery’s Answer.
“Well, It has come at last”  said 

Raymer next morning, passing a new
ly opened letter of the morning de
livery over to Griswold. “The rail
road people are taking their work 
away from us. I’ve been looking for 
that In every mall.”

Griswold glanced at the letter and 
handed it back. The burden was lying 
heavily upon him. and bis only com
ment waa a questioning, “Well?**

At this. Raymer let go again. 
“ What’s the use?”  he said deject

edly. “ We're down, and everything 
we do merely prolongs the agony. Do 
you know that they tried to burn the 
plant last night?”

"No; I hadn't heard.”
"They did. They had everything 

fixed; a pile of kindlings laid in the 
corner back of the machine shop an
nex and the whole thing saturated 
with kerosene."

"Well, why didn't they do It?" 
queried Griswold, half-heartedly. After 
the hsavens have fallen, no mere ter
restrial cataclysm can evoke a thrill.

"That's a mystery. Something hap
pened; Just what, the watchman who 
had the machine shop beat couldn’t 
tell. He says there was a flash of light 
bright enough-to blind him. and then a 
scrap of some kind. When he got out 
of the shop and around to the place, 
there waa no one there; nothing but 
the pile of kindlings.”

Griswold took up the letter from 
th# railway people and read It again 
When he faced it down on Raymer’s 
desk, be had closed with the conclu
sion which had been thrusting Itself 
upon him since the early morning hour 
when he had picked hts way among 
the sidewalk pools to the plant from 
upper Shawnee street.

"You can still save yourself, Ed
ward." he said, atlll with the colorless 
note In bis voice. And he added: 
“ You know the way.”

Raymer jerked his head out of his 
desk and swung around In ths pivot- 
chair.

"See here. Griswold; the less said 
about that at this stage of the game, 
the better it will be for both of us!" 
he exploded. "I'm going to do as I 
said I should, but not until this fight Is 
settled, one way or the other!" 

Griswold did not retort In kind.
“The condition has already expired 

by limitation; the fight la as good aa 
settled now,” be said, placably. "We 
are only making a hopeless bluff. We 
can hold our forty or fifty tramp work
men Just as long as we pay their board 
over In town, and don't ask them to re
port for work. But the day the shop 
whistle Is blown, four out of every five 
will vanish. We both know that.” 

"Then there la nothing for it but a 
receivership,” was Raymer'* gloomy 
decision.

Not without a miracle,” Griswold 
admitted. "And the day of miracles Is 
peat.”

Thus the Idealist, out of a depth of 
wretchednesa and self-exprobratlon 
hitherto unplumbed. But If he could 
have had even a momentary gift of 
telepathic vision he might have seen 
a miracle at that moment In the pre
liminary; stage of ita outworking 

The time waa half-past nine; the 
place a grottolike summer house on 
the Mereslde lawn. The miracle work
ers were two: Margery Grierson, radi
ant In the daintiest of morning house- 
gowns, and the man who had taken 
her retainer. Miss Grierson was curi
ously examining a photographic print; 
tbs pictured scene was a well-littered 
foundry yard with buildings forming 
an angle In the near background, 
Against the buildings a pile of shav
ings with kindlings showed quite clear
ly; and. stooping to Ignite the pile, 
was a man who had evidently looked 
up at, or Just before, the Instant of 
camera-snapping. There waa no mis
taking the Identity of the man. ^ e  
had a round, pig-Jowl face; hla bris
tling mustaches stood out stiffly as If In 
sudden horror; and his hat was on the 
back of hla head.

"It ain't very good," Broffln apolo
gised. "The sun ain’t high enough yet 
to make a clear print. But you said 
•hurry.' and I reckon It will do.”

Mias Grierson nodded. "You caught

him In the very act, didn't you?" she 
sold coolly. "What did he hope to ac
complish by setting fire to the works?"

"It was a frauieup to capture public 
sympathy. There's been a report cir
culating round that Raymer and Gris
wold was goin' to put some o' the ring
leaders in Jail, It they had to make a 
case against 'em. Clancy had It fig
ured out that the flre’d be charged up 
to the owners, themselves."

Mias Grierson was still examining 
the picture. "You made two of these 
prints?" she asked.

"Yes; here’s the other one—and the 
film.”

“And you have the papers to make 
them effective?”

Broffln handed her a large envelope.
unsealed. "You’ll find ’em In there. 
That part of It was a cinch. Your gov
ernor ought to fire that man Murray. 
He was payin' Clancy In checks!” 

Again Miss Grierson nodded.
"About ihe other matter?" she In

quired. "Have you beard from your 
messenger?”

Broffln produced another envelope. 
It had been through the malls and bore 
the Duluth postmark.

“Affidavits was the best we could 
do there.”  he said. "My man worked 
It to go with MacFarland as the driver 
of the rig. They saw some mighty 
fine timber, but It happened to be on 
the wrong aide of the 8t. Louis county 
line. He’s a tolerably careful man, 
and he verified the landmarks.” 

"Affidavits will do,” was the even- 
toned rejoinder. Then: "These pa
pers are all in duplicate?”

"Everything In pairs—Just as you or
dered."

Mias Grierson took an embroidered 
chamois-skin money book from her 
bosom and began to open It Broffln 
raised hla hand.

“ Not any more." he objected. "You 
overpaid me that first evening In front 
of the Winnebago."

"You needn l hesitate," she urged 
"It’s my own money.”

’Tve had a-plenty.”
"Then 1 can only thank you,”  she 

said, rising.
He knew that he was being dis

missed. but the one chance In a thou
sand had yet to be tested.

“Just a minute, Miss Grierson," be 
begged. 'Tve done you right In this 
business, haven’t I?”

"You have."
"I said I didn't want any more 

money, and don’t  But there's one 
other thing. Do you know what I'm 
hero in this little Jay town of yours 
for?"

“ Yes; I have known It for a long
time.”

“ I thought so. You knew It that day 
out at the De Soto, when you was 
tellin' Mr. Raymer a little story that 
was partly true and partly made up— 
what?"

“ Every word of the story about Mr. 
Griswold—the story that you over
heard. you know—waa true; every sin-

Miss Grierson Was Curiously Examin
ing a Photographic Print.

gle word of It Do you suppose 1 
should have dared to embroider It the 
least Utile bit—with you sitting right 
there at my back?”

Broffln got up and took a half-burned 
cigar from the ledge of the summer 
houae where he had carefully laid it 
at the beginning of the Interview.

“ You've got me down,” he confessed, 
with a good-natured grin. "The man 
that plays a wlnnin' band against you 
has got to get up before sun in the 
morning and hold all trumps. Miss 
Grierson—to say nothin’ of being a 
mighty good bluffer, on the side.”  Then 
he switched suddenly. “ How’s Mr 
Galbraith this morning?”

“ He Is very low, but he Is conscious 
again. He has asked us to wire for ths 
cashier of hts bank to come up.”

Broffln'« eyea narrowed.
“Th* cashier Is sick and can't come." 

he said.
“ Well, someone In authority will 

corns. 1 suppose."
Onee more Broffln was thinking In 

terms of speed. Johnson, the paying 
teller, was next In rank to the cashier. 
If he should be the one to come to 
Wahaska . . .

“ If you Haven’t anything else for me 
to do, I reckon I’ll be going.” he said, 
hastily, and forthwith made his es
cape. The telegraph office waa a good 
ten minutes' walk from the lake front, 
and in the light of what Miss Grierson 
had Just told him. the minutes were 
precious.

Something less than a half hour aft
er Broffln’s hurried departure. Miss 
Grierson drove by qalelsr thorough

Into the street upon wl 
Raymer property fronted. Smoke was 
pouring from the tail cantral stack of 
the plant, and it had evidently pro
voked a sudden and wrathful gathar- 
Ing of the clans. The sidewalks were 
filled with angry workmen, and an ex
cited argument was going forward at 
ona of the barred gates between the 
locked-out men and a watchman Inside 
of the yard.

The crowd let the trap pass without 
hindrance. Though It waa the first 
time she had been in the new offices, 
ahe seemed to know where to find 
what she sought; and when Raymer 
took hla face out of bis desk, aha waa 
standing on the threshold of the open 
door and smiling across at him.

May I come In?" ahe asked; and 
when he fairly bubbled over In the ef
fort to make her understand how wel
come she waa: "No; I mustn't sit
down, because if I do. I shall stay too 
long—and this la a business call. 
Where la Mr. Griswold?”

“ He went up town a little while ago, 
and I wish to goodness he'd come 
back."

' You have been having a great deal 
of trouble, haven’t you?”  she said, 
sympathetically. “ I'm sorry, and I’ve 
come to help you cure It.”

Raymer shook hla bead despond
ently.

“ I'm afraid It has gone past the cur 
Ing point,” he said. \

"Oh, no, It hasn’t  1 have discov
ered the remedy and I've brought It 
with me." She took a sealed envelope 
from the Inside pocket of her driving 
cost and laid It on the desk before him 
"I'm going to aak you to lock /bat up 
In yonr office safe for k little while. 
Just aa It is." she went on. “ If there 
are no signa of Improvement In the 
elck altuation by three o'clock, you are 
to open It—you and Mr. Griswold—and 
read the contents. Then you will know 
exactly what to do, and bow to go 
about It.”

Her Ups were trembling when she 
got through, and be saw it  She was 
going then, but he got before her and 
abut the door and put his back agalnat 
It

” 1 don't know what you have done, 
hut I can guess.” he said, lost now to 
everything save the Intoxicating Joy of 
the barrier-breakers. "You have a 
heart of gold. Margery, and I—”

"Please don't," she said, trying to 
stop him; but he would not listen.

“ No; before that envelope Is opened 
before I can possibly know what It con
tains, I'm going to ask you one ques
tion In spite of your prohibition; and 
I’m going to ask It now because, after
ward. I may not—you may not—that 
is, perhaps It won't be possible for me 
to aak, or for you to listen. 1 love 
you, Margery; I—”

She was looking up at him with the 
faintest shadow of a smile lurking In 
the depths of the alluring eyes. And 
her Ups were no longer tremulous 
when she said: "Oh, no. you don't. 
If I were as mean as some people think 
1 am, I might take advantage of all 
this, mightn't 1? But 1 slia'D'l. Won't 
you open the door and let me go? It 
la very Important.”

'Heavens, Margery! Don’t make a 
joke of It!” he burst out. “Can’t you 
see that I mean It? Girl, girl, I want 
you—I need you!”

This time she laughed outright. Then 
she grew suddenly grave.

“ My dear friend, you don't know 
what you are saying. The gate that 
you are trying to break down opens 
upon nothing but misery and wretched
ness. If 1 loved you as a woman ought 
to love her lover, for your sake and 
for my own I should still say no—a 
thousand times no! Now will you 
open the door ana let me go?"

He opened the door and she slipped 
past him. But In the corridor she 
turned and laughed at him again.

“1 am going to cure you—you. per
sonally, aa well as the sick situation— 
Mr, Raymer,” sbe said flippantly 
Then, mimicking him aa a spoiled 
child might have done: “ I might pos
sibly learn to—think of you—in that 
way—after a while. But 1 could never, 
never, never learn to love your mother 
and yonr alstar.”

And with that spiteful thrust she left 
him.

CHAPTER XXVI.

Tha Gray Wolf.
As It chanced, Jasper Grierson waa 

in the act of concluding a long and ap
parently satisfactory telephone conver
sation with hla agent in Duluth at the 
moment when tha door of hla private 
room opened and his daughter en
tered.

He hong the receiver on Its hook 
and waa pushing the bracketed tele 
phone set aside when Margery crosaeo 
the room swiftly and placed an en
velope, the counterpart of Ihe one left 
with Raymer, on the desk

"There la your notice tn quit." she 
said calmly. “ You threw me down 
and gave me the double-cross the other 
day. and now I've come ba-sk at you.” 

Another man might ha*a hastened 
to meet the crisis. But the gray wolf 
waa of a different mettle. Ha let the 
envelope lie untouched uitll after he 
had pulled out a drawer is  the deak. 
found hla box of cigars. fhd had lei
surely selected and lighted one of the 
fat black monstrosities. When bs tore 
the envelope across, the photographic 
print fell oat. and he studied It care
fully for many seconds before he read 
the accompanying documents. For a lit
tle time after he had tossed the pa
per* aside there waa a silence that 
bit. Then he said, slowly: .

“8o that’s your raise. Is It? Where 
does the game stand, right now?" 

"You stand to lose.”
Again the biting alienee; and then: 

"You don't think I'm fool enough to 
give you hack your ammunition ao 
that you can use It on me, de yovT'

“Those papers and that ptci 
copies; the originals are in 
envelope in Mr. Raymer'e ■ 
haven't taken your bands 
Raymer's throat by three e’cl 
afternoon, the envelope 
opened.”

Jasper Grierson's teeth mt 
marrow of the fat cigar. Equi 
out beat and without rest: 
stripped her of all that ' 
pouring out upon her a 
epithets and vile names 
with bitter, brutal oatha. 
from the crude and savage 
Inga aa If the words had been 
to touch the bare flesh, but 
of It she waa still facing hi 

“Calling me bad nam 
change anything,’’  she poln 
her tone reflected somethin 
own elemental contempt fo 
pbemlsms. "You have five 
which fo make Mr. Raym 
stand that you have stopped 
smash him. Wouldn't It I 
begin on that? You can ci 
any time, you know."

Jasper Grierson’s rage fl 
mud-volcano manifestation 
passed aa suddenly aa It ha 
out. Swinging heavily In 
took up the papers again, re: 
thoughtfully, and then awu 
to face the altuation.

"Let's see what yon want 
your hand."

"I have shown It. Take 
your backing from behind 
trouble, and let Mr. Ray: 
with his men on a basis i 
and fair dealing."

"la that all?"
“ No. You must cancel 

land deal. You hare bro 
with Mr. Galbraith as a f 
I'm not going to let you be 
an Arab."

Grierson's shaggy brows 
reflective frown, and when 
the bestial temper was rialn 

“When this la all over, a 
gone to live with Raymer. I’ll 
he said, with an outthruat o 
jaw; adding: "You know m 

"I thought I did,”  waa th 
tort. "But It waa a mlstak 
for taking it out on Mr. Ray 
better wait until I go ‘to live 
as you put it. Besides, this I 
Dog gulch. They hang peop 

“ You little sbe-devil? If 
me into this thing, you'd 
Raymer, or somebody, to 1 
You’ll be out In the street 

"I have thought of that, 
aald. coolly; “about qulttln 
sick of It all—the gettln 
spending and the crooke 
put the money—yours and 
pile and set fire to It, If sc 
man would give me a calii 
a chance to cook for two.

"Raymer, for Instance?" 
cut in, tn heavy mockery.

"Mr. Raymer has asked 
ry him, if you care tp 
struck back.

“Oho! So that's the n 
cocoanut. la it? You aold 
buy in with him!”

"You may put it that 
like; 1 don't care” She 
on her driving gloves n 
and working the fingers 
and there were sullen fi 
brooding eyea.

'T ve been thinking it w: 
one— the book writer," sal. 
Then, without warning: 
damned crook."

The daughter went 
the wrinkles out of the fl: 
gloves. “What makes ; 
she Inquired, with lndiffe: 
skillfully assumed.

“ He's got too much n: 
straight. I've been keep! 
him."

"Never mind Mr. Grlaw 
terposed. "He is my 
suppose that is enough t  
hate him. About thia ol 
ten minutes before three 
afternoon I shall go back 
mer. if  he tells me that 
are straightening themselj 
get the papers.”

"You'll bring 'em here t 
"Some day; after I'm e 

have broken off the deal 
braith."

Jasper Grierson let hla 
as far aa the door befi 
her with a blunt-pointed 
tempt.

“ I suppose you've fix 
marry that college-sharp 
his mother and slater ca: 
you right?”  he sneered.

"You can suppose ag: 
turned, shortly. “ If I e 
him. It would be out of 
those women. Becausi 
asked me. 1 told him No. 
counting on that, were 
having fired this final 
diction she departed.

After Mias Grieraon 
home from the bank 
and eleven in the moral 
tng public saw her no n 
before bank-cloalng 
noon. A* ahe passed t| 
phaeton between half 
three through the ovi 
there were signs of ai 
parent, even before the 
reached Pottery Flat 
again, and the groups o 
on the street comers 
fully. Mlee Grieraon 
of the corners and 
young Iroa-molder. ' 

"Anything new, M 
asked. „

"You bet your sweet 
young molder. meeting 
men did. on a plane of 
and frankness. “We - 
heat the hand, and Mr 
us. cornin' and goln'. T 
orders from the big fed 
and that crooked guy. 
fake’."  <
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engine from th* 
ushlng in a car 
By all tha signs 
abating
en ahe drove un- 
calmly made a 
clerk who went 
wanted. A mo- 
down the corri- 

the open doorway of

alone?" she asked. 
■Void hasn’t shown op 

ting. 1 don’t know what has
'o f  him "
the labor trouble, la that going

ettled?"
•iked away and ran hla fingers 
his hair as one still puzzled 

[lldered. "Some sort of a mlr- 
been wrought.“  he said. “ A 
le ago a committee came to 

terms of surrender. It 
[hat the whole thing waa th* 

a—of a mistake.“
[she returned quietly, “It was 

. mistake." And then: “Yon 
to take them back?“
:ly. The plant will start up 

the morning.”  Then hla cu- 
broke bound*. “I can’t under- 

How did you work th# mlr-

v didn't work it.“
enough yon did. In
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Wade Amore
You?“

Now, Can't
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are out of the deep water and In a 
place where you can wade ashore?
You can wade ashore now, can't you?"

He nodded. "This morning I should 
have said that we couldn't, 
now—" he reached over to * 
and handed her a letter to 
pinned a telegram less tin

|
8he read the lettew 

curt announcemk.'. 
of the Ptnebcrc^hllr.
The telegram at 
regard my letter of p. 
and the signature, 
smaller plotter **'
■pondeuce with a
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SW ISS HOTELS WONDROUS

Stand In Solitary Grandeur, But 
Nothing That Malta* for C 

of Travolor.

Ihe. -  
ni hotel, 
:« d  alofl

ma 
aloft in %

quality 
to 

fcr'a got 
k«n't no 
i ut nil; 

was a

You may ellmb up 
the aid o f railways '  
andplnlon*. dlligenc 
and when nothing bu 
will take yonfany furth«
In Switierlaffld a gran  ̂
ally and Incredibly rai* 
mountains.

It Is solitary—no town, no V us* 
nothing but this hotel hemmed in c 
all «idee by snowy cfags and a t  
Impregnable by preclpicee and trow, 
ernus snow and Ice.

At the great redrawing of the map 
of Europe, when the lesser national 
tties are to disappear, tha Swltaer 
will take armed refuge In their ft 
thest grand hotala and there defy > 
mandates of the concert.

For the hotel, ao matter how t»
It be, lacks nothing that ifi me’
In the dictionary of comfort.
Its walls yonr Ilf* Is not wort) 
hour*' purchase.

You would not die of hun 
cause you would perish of cob

At beet you ptght hit on ■* 
peasant's cottage dn which the t 
ards of existence tis.l not chang
a century.

But once pas* 
the grand hotel, 
spoiled darling 
tatlon that laugh« at mo. 
lanches and frost.

Itbtn tb f 
nd yo* 
an tnt

Tent for the Chi 
A tent tn the back 

Joy to children; It help# 
and yard looking neat 
can be expected and 
their plaything 1«  the v 
are told that It la their * 
playroom and that they inhat 
aay untidinnaa to that parties)»? 
—Todap

nan.
U a (re*1 

IlYep hou«* 
It., child re* 

•d to keep 
I when th «
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flash light for these dark j Ke» J A. Long left Monday 
Hedley Drug Co. ! night for H illsboro to stteod the 

i B M A Association .
Job Printing at Infor)

J. L  Tim s made 
trip to Memphis Wecftti

Earvin returned Friday 
Fm a business trip to

np
LOST—Lap robe between town 

I and G C Nelson’s place.
C. E. Hick*.

Have a Fit with Oil
Tailor.

B W. Moremao left 
for an auto trip to the 
Plains

The Best Box Candies you j 
ever tasted. Hedley Drug Co.

J. I. Steele and John and Geo 
i lankenship made a trip first o J 
the week to Moore county.

Can save you money on most anJ 
Magazine published — luform ef

Paul Pyle o f the M— ranch! 
spent Sunday with his sister,] 
Mrs J. G Mcdougal.

For Sale—Full blood 
Rock roosters at $1 00 

J. T

tcecived a Car of Eagle 
¡me Sugar—the price L  

Chav Boies.

G. McDougal visited 
her, T. M Pyle in Clar 
t o f last week.

»repartd to kill hogs 
die and solicit your 

Stewart & Owens.

Dr R. T. Foster o f Roonvl'le.
is here visiting bis brother ln law
G A Wimberly.

Wanted —A good milk cow 
See C. D Akers at Guaranty 
Bank, or J. S. Akers at Giles.

Joe Kendall o f San Antonio is 
here this week meeting old 
friends and looking after busi
ness interests.

jlius and wife visit 
t CJuail first o f the Get a guaranteed Shumate 

Razor $100 to #4 00.
Hedley Drug Co.

Mrs. W. G. Brin 
relatives in Lelia La 
and Sunday.

Saddle For T
Will -consi^et 

Apply at thisr^fiice.

G. E. Davis lias so 
dence property in 
Hedley to J. M Bo*'

„Jh en

Mrs. John GrL 
ren have been vl 
at Tyler and Grand Salii

Mis

> atari

Come to my shop when you srei 12 | 
in need o f  pleasing barber work, irpi

J B. King { ¡J  d.’

beautiful New [a>vb 
dley Drug Co.

W Horschler is sick 
hoid fever. We trust he 

a speedy recovery

TED—Some good late 
sorghum. Phone 51.

W Osier o f Amarillo 
st o f the week to viait 
Dr. J. B. Osier.

m r Dried Fraits at my 
iept in Sanitary cases 

Chss. Boles.

lary and Roy Cornelius 
riends in Windy Valley 

and Sunday.

I'ED—To sell or trade a 
tutomatic shot gun as 

|iew. See N. J. Allen at 
ildridge Lumber Yard.

Mrs J. P Sarvis and little 
daughter returned Friday of last 
week from a few days visit with 
her ptrentsrin Wichita Falls.

I have just unloaded 30 cases 
of Salmon; 3 cans for a quarter 

Chas. Bole».

Good clean shaves, haircuts, 
and first class laundry work can 
be had at my shop J. B. King.

Official Statement
o r  THE FINANCIAL. CONDITION OF

The Guaranty State Bank
at Hedley, State o f Texas, at the 

close of business on the 10th 
day o f Nov, 1915, publicised 
in the Hedley Inform er,anew s 
paper printed and published at 
Hedley, State of Texas, on the 
19th day of Nov , 1915.

K K S O I'K C L S
Loans and Discounts, per 

sonal or collateral $38,559 77
Acceptances.............. :.... 817 03
Overdrafts ........ ..............  482 04
Real Estate (banking

house) .........................
Furniture and Fixtures 
Due from Approved Re- 
serveAgts.net 5.536 18 
Due from other banks 
and bankers, subject 
b o ch e ck .n e t ... 2 72
1 ’a.-h Items .....  141 44
Currency.........  2,305 00
Specie. ......... 214 80
Interest in Depositor*

Guaranty F u n d ..... :..
Other R es’rces as follows:

Total • • 52,733 30
L IA B IL IT IE S

Capital Stock paid in. $15,000 00
Surplus Fund ...............  1,000 00
Undivided Profit*, re '.. 136.99
Individual Deposits,

subject to check.........  22,596 31
Bills Payable and

Rediscounts .........  14,000 00

Isaac Harris of Uotan was
here this week shaking hands 
with old friends and locking 
after business affairs.

Those “ saw w ood”  com b« do 
not generate any electricity in 
the hair, so do not break the 
hair so bad. Fine for ladies See 
them at Hedley Drug Co.

The Inform er $1 00 per year. 

-WSW ’ . S f ' i i n a i - '

8,391 45 
1,584 68

5.538 90

2,061 24

137 64
60 55

OFFICIAI. STATEM ENT Read the ad» in th
THE FINANCIAL CONDITION pays to be a c o n s u lt  leader of 

of t h e  I advertisement«.

FIRST STATE BANK of, All owing special tax
at Hedley, State of Texas, at the j Hedlc.v independent School 

close of business on the 10th j 
day of Nov , 1915, 

published in the Hedley Inform" j 
er, a newspaper printed and pub- j 
lished at Hedley, State of T ex a s ,! 
on the 19th day of Nov., 1915.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts, 
personal or collateral $72,13;’ 61 j 

O verdrafts..................... 56 271
Items for Collection . 120 50'

the 
DU

tricl «re asked to call at the First 
State Bank (the de|>o*itory) ami 
pay Mime at your earliest eon
vetijence.

Hedley School Beard.

Total • • 52,733 30
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A
save m<

,on D
ire goin

5 Hand

H il l  
we are goinj

orm
ware Co
Complete Stock of

Beautiful Furniture
te most attractive pri- 
and let us show you.

lA TER S AND COOK  
;e and complete. You 
[y by buying from us.

¡ember 24th...,
give to our customers

•me Presents

State of Texas, County of Don
ley: We, J. G. McDougal as
president, and T. T. Harriot n as 
cashier o f said bank, each 
o f us, do solemnly swear that the 
above statement is true to the 
b esto fou r  knowledge and belief 

J. G McDougal, President 
T. T. Hakkison, Casnier.

Sworn and subscribed to before 
me this 18th day o f Nov , A D 
nineteen hundred and fifteen 
Witness my hand and notarial 
seal on the date last aforesaid 
(seal) C D Aker*,

Notary Public 
Donley County, Texaa.

CORRECT— ATTEST:
W. B Quigley I 

Frank McClure) Directora

prettiest, nibbiest line of Enameled
|ht to Hedley. Come in 
you’ll want some of it.

V|are ever broi 
l#ok it over, an<

Hints To Hog Raisers

R. G Weatherstone, hog ex 
pert,^ias prepared for the In 
former, a very timely and valu 
able article about methods of 
breeding, raising and feeding 
hogs for special purposes, which 
we are passing along to our farm
er readers in this paper. In the 
same department we print two 
brief talks on the uses o f ensil 
age for feed

Real Estate (banking
house)................... 2 500.00

Other Ileal Estate...... . 1.184 75
Kurniturennd Fixtures 2,665 17 
Due from Approved Reserve 
agents, net 9,787.79 

Cash Item s... 182 53
C u rren cy ....... 6,170.00
S pecie ............ 1.108.00 >7,248 32
Interest in Depositors’

Guaranty F u n d ......... 95H 76

While work is being done on 
the Burnsbv building 1 will do 
black-untiling at the Kendall 
stand and invite my friends and

¡custom ers to bring their work to 
¡roe there. .1 M Bozeman

\W have secured the services 
of .1 1*. Sarvis in the Inform er 
office, and from now on this fall 
we exis'et to get the paper out
in time for Friday m orning’s 
mail. Advettisers and others

Other resources as follows 72 23j wUI p|*glM> bear this in mind. By
Total . . . .  $96.938 9L  getting your copy in early yotl 

LIABILITIES j will greatly assist u* in getting
Capital Stock paid in...$25.000 00 the ptqier out early.
Surplus Fund............... 5,500 00
Undivided Profits, net.. 869 07 
Individual Deposits,

subject to check........ 45,854.69
Time Certificates

of Deposit................... 4,742.00
Cashier's Checks......... 1.757.. 15
Bills Payable and 

Rediscounts............... 13,216 00
Total $96.938 91

STATE OF TEXAS,
County o f Donley, We, W. T. 

White as president, and G. A. 
Wimberly as cashier o f said bank, j 
tach of us, do solemnly swear 
that the above atatement is true 
to the best of our knowledge and 
belief.

W. T. White. President.
G. A. Wim berly , Cashier •

Sworn and subscribed to before 
me this 18th day o f Nov , A. D . ' 
nineteen hundred and fifteen. 
Witness my hand and notarial 
seal on the date aforesaid.

W. E. Reeves, Notary P u b lic,, 
(se a 1.1 Donley County, Texas, j
Cokrect—A t t e s t :

J E K ing.
G. W Helms,{D irectors 

J P. Devine,

Miss Rosa Mftiquis. Director 
of thp Marquis Conservatory of 
Music at Clarendon will have, 
charge of the oDss in Music in 
the public schools here and be 
found in the school studio every. 
Tuesday and Friday. Students 
received in Piano, Violin and; 
Voice work. Report to Snpt.

_ __________  __________________ - J

m a
*for 
my wife

Although they came high, we 
have at last secured a good sup
ply of Asplrine tablets.

Hedley Drug Co.

Inform er $1 00 per year.

TH AN K SG IVIN G !
Turkey dinner in Basement of 

M. E. Churclt. 35c, 20c for child
ren under 12 years v Something 
good Come.

____ ■_________ - . 1________ B — ■-.!■, . A . . . I U

id ynm v i l i  k a w  
I «tiKunatw «  «I

qual ty • ?

NO OTHe* LIKK «T.
NO OTHER AS COOO.

Purrha*« «be ” NEW HOME"
life  m w i  at tk* ifftre you pay. T h «  * ______ _

lir capern m  b r  superior w -rka>*aah. ;i Anti beR
a l r r u l  in»ttrrt M ’ M «  
le a st  oa  having t.it NEW HOME »

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIMS*
■C world OVOV lor Mperior kwn«  «wlitloA, 
Nut to ld  under any other ! « ■ »

THE NEW HOME 8EWING MACHINE CO., 
mmm e**<  ov

Dealer wanted

Howell & Boston is the style 
of the new firm entering the 
feed market

S A McCarroll and wife were 
up from Memphis Sunday visit 
ing relatives. Mrs. W- T. White 
returned home with them for a 
few days visit

PRICES RIGHT

Storm■■■I

I -  -  QUALITY GUARANTEED

jdware Company....

J. A Wade three miles west of 
town has about completed thej 
construction o f a tine roomy 
barn He says a good barn is a 

| bank on a farm, and we believe 
j he is right.

Wednesday J. M. B< zeman 
moved to the Mrs. P. A. Smith 
residence, J. W. Reeves moved 
to <h) J. M. Whittington place, 
and Whittington to the Reeves 
place.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
GIVEN A WAY

Saturday November 20 at 4 
o,clock I will give Charlie Chap
lin away to some boy or girl. All 
boys and girls should be at my 
store at that time.

Ch&a Boles

L O S  T — Home made brown 
blanket, also one cotton blanket, 
between Hedley and J. A. Mor 
row 's house Finder return to 

Mr Ezell.

$3.25
BY MAIL ONLY. 
NO PART YEAR.

Bargain Days 
DECEMBER 4 . 4C

This Period Only. X  X  (F 
You can subscribe, renew or 
extend your subscription to

FORT WORTfl STAR-TELEGRAM
Th« newspaper with the new modem method of 
Issuing editions, that of printing them for train 
departure*. Eight editions dally. Thu very latest 
news right up to train time.

DAY AND NIGHT W IR E  SERVICE
Associated Press. Hearat's Leased Wtru, Interna
tional News Service, Special Correspondents. Spe
cial Market Service. Always ell the newt. Always 
more Illustrated features.

For an entire year. Dally and Sunday. By Mall 
Only. N o part year order* taken. All ' Bargain 
Day" subscriptions^are dated between Dee. 1 and 15.

Send yeur order direct er give to 
authorized agent before Deo. 18.
Be sure the egent hat proper 
credentials.
You sen leave yeur order at this 
newspaper office. We will send 
it at the |U5 rate and save you 
the bother.

The Star-Telegram and the 
Hedley Inforiper 

both one yeary $3.85
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